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Britain Tries To Avert
Over Missiles
Student, 18, Sentenced 
In Series Of Robberies
Andre Bellcfeuille, 40, self- 
Ityled “Fuehrer” of a Canadian 
Nazi party, holds a copy of 
Adolf Hitler’s “Mein Kampf.”  
ITie draughtsman from Sorel,
SELF-STYLED "FUEHRER
Quebec, appeared on a national 
television program to tell of 
the activities of his group. He 
was since suspended from his 
government job pending an in-
I I
vesUgation, but according to 
reports had not shown up for 
work since the interview. Tri­
color armband is his party’s 
insignia.—-(AP Wirephoto.)
Russia Rejects Canada's 
U.N. Bid For Compromise
UNI’TED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
The Soviet Union threw cold wa­
ter today on Canadian efforts to 
produce a compromise decision 
on disarm am ent in the UN Gen­
eral Assembly.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Valerian Zorin said of a Cana­
dian resolution for this purpose, 
“It’s ho good.” He told reporters
Outflow Of Gold Goes 
'Over $1 Billion Mark
WASHINGTON (AP)
1960 outflow of gold from the 
United States has passed the 
$1,000,000,000 m a r k ,  the U.S. 
treasury disclosed today.
The latest treasury, financial 
statem ent showed that the United 
States owned $18,417,000,000 of




VANCOUVER (CP)—John Pan- 
rucker, suspended manager of 
Vancouver’s $6,(HM),000 Q u e e n  
Elizabeth T’hcatre, appeared in 
court today on charges of theft 
and forgery and was remanded 
one week.
He wa.s freed on $10,000 ball.
Panrucker was suspended more 
Than a month ago and police con­
ducted an extensive Investigation 
into the operations of tho theatre.
Ho is chargtid with tlieft of 
$12,000 from the city of Van­
couver between June, 1959, and 
September, I960: $5,000 from the 
Burrard Lions Activities Society; 
$3,400 from the Dondnion Drama 
Festival between June 19 and 
June 23; $2.50 from tiie Northwest 
Releasing Company; $188 from 
the Vancouver Medical Associa­
tion.
He la also charged wltli dealing 
I w with 18 forged theatre payroli 
cheques as if they were genuine 
while knowing that they were 
forged.
represented a drop of $45,000,000 
from the Thursday total.
Since the first of the year, the 
outflow has totalled $1,039,000,000. 
Of this amount $905,000,000 has 
moved into foreign hands since 
June 30,
Tho United States buys and 
sells gold at the official price of 
$35 an ounce. It deals only with 
foreign governments and central 
banks
On Oct. 20. wild speculation in 
the London m arket pushed the 
market price of gold to about $41 
(U.S.) an ounce. ’This prompted 
a restatement of the U.S. treas­
ury’s determination to maintain 
tho $35 official price.
(The London price a t m arket 
opening today was $30.06.)
the resolution created the illusion 
that there was a basis for agree­
ment when there actually was 
none.
But he said his delegation'did 
not yet have the Soviet govern­
ment’s reaction to a tentative 
resolution that India and others 
have drafted to bring about a 
compromise.
An authoritative source said the 
U.S. delegation did not have 
Washington’s reaction to the In­
dian draft, either. The document 
was given to both delegations 
Sunday.
Delegates said India’s docu­
ment, prepared in collaboration 
with five or six other nations, 
laid down directives to be fol­
lowed in drawing up a treaty for 
general and complete disarma­
ment.
Sentence of two years less a 
day definite and two years less a 
day indefinite, to be served at the 
Haney Correctional Institute, was 
imposed on Percy Floyd Cox of 
Kelowna in magistrate’s court to­
day.
The 18-year-old grade 10 Kel­
owna high school student had been 
remanded for sentence last week 
when he pleaded guilty to two 
charges of armed robbery and 
three charges of breaking and 
entering, all committed in the 
district between May 2, 1959 and 
Oct. 20. 1960.
Brian C. Weddell, prosecuting, 
said a t  the beginning of today’s 
proceeding, he had nothing to add 
to what he had already indicated 
during the previous hearing.
M agistrate D. M. White asked 
Cox had he anything to say, and 
he replied that he had confessed 
to three charges which could 
never have been proved against 
him otherwise.
M agistrate White: “Haven’t  you 
a conscience?”
Cox: “Yes.”
Magistrate White. “Then you’d 
have confessed to them sooner or 
later—you could never live de­
cently with those crimes on your 
conscience.”
Mrs. Mae Hanson, Cox’s moth­
er, was then asked if she wished 
to say anything, and she said 
she only wished the whole thing 
had never happened.
M agistrate White: “We all do, 
but it’s a  bit late for wishing
said: “You had many advantages 
and heed not have stooped to 
crime to get the things you] 
wanted.
“True, you suffered disadvant­
ages not of your making and your I 
mother may not have always 
been able to provide you with the 
home and upbringing she desired 
—but you could have helped her 
and instead you choose to stoop] 
to crime.”
PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT
Magistrate White told Cox he 
had originally thought of sending 
him to the penitentiary and ad­
ded “however, it is tho intention 
of this court to make a worth­
while citizen out of you—there is 
some good in you still despite the 
need for severe punishment '
He then sentenced the accused 
to two years less a day definite 
and two years less a day indefi­
nite on each of the five charges, 
the sentences to run concurrent­
ly. He said he would recommend 
that' they be served a t Haney 
and that psychiatric treatm ent be 
made available to Cox.
In c o n c l u s i o n .  Magistrate 
White told Cox “ criminals don’t  
ever come out on top no m atter 
what he might read in cheap 
magazines, and that he would
Mac's Statement 
Amazes Americans
LONDON (CP) —  Britain tofiay sought to avert an 
Anglo-American argument over the control of missiles 
carried by American Polaris submarines to be based at 
Holy Loch, Scotland,
Prime Minister Macmillan announced in the House 
of Commons Tuesday that the United States would not usa 
the missiles without “the fullest possible previous con­
sultation."
JOHN WOODWORTH 




Surprised U.S. officials said in 
[Washington the United States had 
[made no d i r e c t  commitment 
about fullest previous consulta­
tion with Britain.
The E arl of Home, Britain’s 
foreign minister, told the House 
[of Lords today it appeared from 
press reports that Macmillan’s 
[words had been misinterpreted 
In reply to questions. Home de­
clared: “ It is quite clear from 
[the prime minister’s statement 
that although he is sure there 
[would be consultation wherever 
possible, it could not necessarily 
jbe guaranteed in the case of an 
emergency.”
Is a y s  t e x t  c l e a r
The foreign s e c r e t a r y  ex- 
I pressed confidence that if there 
is any misunderstanding in Wash­
ington, it will be cleared up by a
be the target for "an  inevitable 





ing area’s gold and convertible 
currency reserves rose by £11,- 
000,000 last month to a total of 
£1,121,000,000, it was announced 
today.
Japanese Assassin  
Commits Suicide
TOKYO (Reuters) — Hie 17- 
ycar-okl youth who ussas.sinated 
Japano.se Socialist Lender Inc- 
jlro Asanuma In.st month com- 
nUtted suicide tonight.
Police reported Otoyo Ynmn- 
gucht hanged himself in an office 
where ho had been taken to pre­
pare for trial on charges of 
stabbing the Socialist leader to 
death Oct, 12.
"Lady Chatferley's Lover" 
Not Obscene, Jury Decides
LONDON (AP)—A Jury of nine sex passages
men and tiuee women t(Klny re­
turned n verdict that the unccn- 
Borcd ver.siou of D. II. Law­
rence’s Lady Chntterley’.s lx)ver 
is not obscene, and thus gave (he 
green light to its publication in 
Britain.
jury’s (ieelsioa cleare<l 
Penguin Books Ltd.. of Scotland 
Vnrd’.s charge that, in printing 
tho unexpurgatwi copy of Itio 
dead uuthor’.s work, they violated 
Britain's Olwceno rahlicntlnns 
Act,
Summing up after a trial that 
began 13 days ago. Justice Kir 
I,aurencc Byrne told the nine 
men and tlueo women jurors 
"You have bi decide whether 
tho lx»k is justified ns being for 
the |rtil)tlc gtKMi.” 




Lawrence’s controversial novel 
was written in 1927 but never 
published in Itls homeland. Last 
.summer, after tho U.S. Supremo 
Court nviprovcd It.s p\iblication in 
America, Penguin Books brouglit 
out n inqjcrback edition in Brit­
ain OB n test. 'Dto firm was 
clmrgwl with violation of the ob­
scenity law. and dlNtrU>utlon of 
the twok was witliheld unfit tlie 
case was decided.
Before tho nppcnranco of wll- 
nesfic.i, tho Jury read the tx)ok 
while locked In the Jury room.
For three dny.s, tim defence 
pr<Miuce<i (I long list of prominent 
e<lucator,i, churchmen, nuttiors 
and ioeialoglst.--. All claimed the
OFFER RIVAL RESOLUTIONS
A pending Soviet resolution sct.s 
forth the same objective. A rival 
American - British - Italian reso­
lution on dhuirmament seek? only 
"measures leading toward the 





MILAN (A P)-D lm itri Mitro- 
poulos, n o t e d  conductor, col­
lapsed and died in this Italian 
city today while rehearsing at La 
Scala Opera House.
The C4-ycar-old musician had 
been rehcnr.sing Mahler’s 3rd 
Symphony for about 10 minutes 
when he stopped, stood motion­
less for a moment, then fell from 
the podium.
Apparently death was due to a 
heart attack.
Mitrojmulos had spent 10-ycar 
tenures as conductor of the Min­
neapolis Symphony and then of 
the Now York Pldlharmontc. In 
recent years he also had been a 
lending c o n d u c t o r  with New 
York Metro[K)iitnn Opera Com 
pnny and had toured in Europe 
extensively each year.
Cleroux-Chuvalo 
Bout Set Nov. 23
MONTREAL (CP) -  Promoter 
Eddie Quinn to<lay announced 
Canadian heavyweight champion 
Bob Cleroux of Montreal will 
meet Toronto’s George Chuvalo 
in a 12-round rc-mntch a t (he 
Montreal Forum Nov. 23.
Cleroux strlpixHl Chuvalo of the 
title in a 12-round splil-decislon 
match here Aug. 17. an outdwm 





nett and Waldo Skillings Tuesday 
became the first two “official’’ 
members of British Columbia’s 
new 26th legislature. It;, first ses­
sion will open in January.
Mr. Skillings, who won Social 
Credit’s third sent in Victoria 
riding in the Sept. 12 provincial 
election, would have been the 
first of 52 members to be sworn 
in by legislative clerk E. K. Dc 
Beck except that the premler- 
whq attended as a spectator- 
was drafted as tho first.
Observers could give no reason 
for the sudden swearing-in of Mr. 
Skillings—most members are not 
sworn in until they come to Vic 
toria for tho opening of the ses 
sion.
However, some quarters spec 
ulato that Mr. Skillings figures 
:n plans for cabinet changes in 
view of the defeat of Agriculture 
Minister Steacy and Labor Min 
ister Wicks in the recent election 
Both still hold their posts.
full reading of the text of Mac- 
Winfield builder Gordon John- millan’s statement.
umv uo v v u u i u H e  S a id  MacmUlan had poIntcd 
have to change his whole a t t i t u d e f e J ’̂ J^^J possible to make
to life.’’ taa t their regional aw ard a Polaris agreement to  match the
The maelstrate thanked Llovd P  house a t Poplar Point is Lne on U.S. air bases in Britain. 
p S n io  S a t i o n  S f S ^ f o F  th e h ® ^ ^  t>ase agreem ent caUs for
" t h f  t h o r S  and g iw n by the C a n -k u  consultation between the two
report he 'h fd  nrerented to S e  Co^oU governments before the use of
As Cox was waiting to  be hand- Minister of Public Works, and 
cuffed at the end of the court the local men have been tovited. "®V““ ^„^®^°P^^^^ 
proceedings, Mr. Pisapio shook From! a  , total of 200 entries £ ^  5  ®®,?^®
hands with him and told him not submitted to the council from uf^®  
to hesitate to write him (Mr. Pi- house builders across Canada, 34 
sapio) or to ask his help if the regional awards were given, s ix b ® L
need arose. of these in B.C. From the adaquate
n«nn(r»r-n gionol awards nine national _
MOTHER WEEPS awards were selected, and onlyL . motion calls u p o n  the
Mrs. Hanson, accompanied by two of these were from west of gonf® .Co™™®?®
her daughter, left the court in Ontario Britlan s civilian'ix)pulation has
tears. . Qne was in Vancouver and the adequate defence in the event
The charges concerned: break- other Kelowna’s. ® nuclear war.
ing and entering Boyd Drive-in In selecting the awards the cnriAVfaTa ATAniuim
Considered such th in p 'a s  j^any Socialists representing 
fioS S ih  9 man: general architecture of the gcottish areas in Parliament
rSfhorv treatm ent signed the motion. Among them
cd robbery a t the Boyd Drive-in the efficient use of space, and Lvere left wlneer Em rvs Huches
nnd e n t A ?  f®>-niture,Lnd f o r m e r  defenre ministerand entering D ay s  Sports C en-as well as the siting of the house wmnmiel qhtnwell 
tre, Sept. 2, 1960; and armed rob- and the proper use of materials. 
bery at John’s procery, Oct. 20, The design-winning house cost
$8 per square foot. This was I " ‘̂ ht that the Polaris base would
achieved because the house fol­
lows a uniform module, in this 
case four feet. This means the 
room sizes are in multiples of 
four feet and standard four foot 
and eight foot plywood and gyp­
sum boards were installed without 
LONDON (Reuters) -  H urrl-1 material,
canc-force winds whipped across other features of the house




Beer bottles were hurled a t  ̂
local man who gave chase to a  
carload of hoodlums after a  hit 
and run accident a t Ellis and 
Bernard Tuesday afternoon.
Injured in the accident was s  
middle-aged mother of two, Mrs. 
Kathie Engleman of 1790 Pan* 
dosk, who is in Kelowna General 
Hospital today in “satisfactory’* 
condition with three broken riba 
and other Injuries.
Mrs. Engleman was walking 
across the cross walk with the 
green light, when a car making 
a right hand turn knocked her 
down and raced away.
A1 Byers, a  supervisor, saw  tha 
accident and gave chase. When 
the occupants of the escaping 
auto realized they were being 
chased, beer bottles were thrown 
in front of Mr. Byers’ car, and 
he was unable to catch them up.
Police have the licence number 





VICTORIA (C P )-T he first B.C. 
produced television programs for 
school children will be seen over 
local B.C. stations Tuesday and 
Thursdays during November, 




Prisoners At Oakalla 
Stage Sit-Down Strikes
VANCOUVER (CP) — Warden
, j  . X - - Item which Is Instnllcd Christie said Tuc.sday 62
road, rail and air traffic. Pr‘-wners at Oakalla have stag-
ccumg neamsip^ passive sit-down strikes in
snapping trees _ nnd___di.srupting
fashionThe gales brought fresh threats 
of flooding to widespread areas rr '̂g t , x u „ „ .  Jp ro test against daily work chores
ning to dig themselves out of 
mud and debris. area in tho past two years.
tlic strikers were immediately
18-Year-Old Immigrant Girl 
Loses $128,000 Won In Pool
LONDON (AP)—An 18-ycar-old 
German girl who came to Eng­
land 12 weeks ago had £45,850 
($128,390) slip from her fingers.
Diepold Ute, who works as a 
maid, thougld she had won the 
money betting in a soccer jw l. 
An official of the pools firm 
called on her to liand her tlio 
cheque.
But when he found she was 
under 21 ho told her slio couldn’t 
have the money. Under British 
law, no one under 21 is allowed to 
bet on the itooIh.
“ What can I do?” asked Miss
I Mr. and Mrs. Denis Scornir live
I in the Poplar Point P> l̂2;c-wlnner. r|^®j^^^j 'pj"®^g^® deprived
Fifteen of them had decided to 
return to work.
“1,710 transition of summer to 
winter is not good In prison be­
cause the inmates have to go out­
side to work in rain,” ho said. 
Tlio East Wing, which in-
New Party Tag 
May Stick
ute today in tears. “ In Germany I TORONTO (CP) — Stanley 
my parents would have been Knowles, vice - president of the 
given tho money in trust for mo. Canadian Labor Congress, said
eludes mostly addicts and habit­
ual delinquent had 62 of' tho 200 
who refused to work in the ra in ."
Christie said thq prisoners wear 
rainhats, raincoats, waterproof 
trousers and rubber boots when 
they must work in wet weather.
Some of the privileges taken 
from the strikers were letter 
writing, visits, radio, smoking, 
remission time for good conduct 
and their token daily pay of 10 to 
30 cents.
" It was a very quiet passive 
resistance,” Chrlstio said. “ We 
are treating it the shmc—gently 
but firmly.”
It was tho first time I had ever 
filled in a coupon, and it came 
out right. And now this.”
A pools official said that Miss 
Uto’s prize money was added to 
the fund.s earm arked for otlior 
first-prize wlnner.s. A fixed, per­
centage of tiio pools’ income is 
set aside each week to be paid 
out n.s prizes.
"We gave Mi.s.s Ute her two 
shilling,1 six pence back,” the 
official added.
Tuesday tho now party being 
formed by tho CLC, tho CCF and 
other groups may bo officially 
called the New Parly.
Mr. Knowles, chairman of tho 
national committee for tho party 
whicli will bo formed a t a found­
ing convention next summer, 
said in an Inte/vlcw the name 
will 1k! serloiisiy considered.
"I don’t  know where tho name 
New Party started,” Mr. Know­
les said.
FOCUS ON CALIFORNIA
'il»*icenlt.v law. Under it expcHt!lxM>k wnu Itteiaiure luui <h>femled 
ivituessc.s can Ix' called tt* sn.v,the luilhor's pansiigca cd flaming
W E A T H E R
whether n hook -tlnnqjh roidnln-jlove and hie frequent u 
'einf iou r-k ttcr words-and - frank ikU er words.
of foiii -
Forecast: Cloudy with sunny 
perhKls t(Kfny and n few scatter­
ed slinwers. Clwidy with frequent 
.'.uiiuy periods Itiun.day. Little 
clmnge In temiwrature. Light 
wlnd.s. Ixnv tonight and high 
Ttuusday at Kelowna 27 and 55. 
Temperatures lecorrled 15u‘sdny 
.31 and 55 with .03 rain.
CAN.4DA’H iilGlM.OW
IVntlcton \  .......    .57
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Kennedy May Win Even 
In Nixon's Home State
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AIM— 
Senator K o n n o d y i.i ecrtously 
cliallenging Richard Nixon where 
it may hurt tho rnn.st—right liere 
in tho vice - president's home 
state.
No doubt that's why the candi­
dates tliemselves reserved Cali- 
fornlii for the important la it days 
of the campaign.
Tlie latest professional jwll, 'Ildfi year tlie party utaged a
among 3,018 voters In 10 of the 
58 counllcti, favored Nixon 49.9 
to 43.9 per cent, with 0.2 per cent 
on the fence.
But Las Vegan lx)okmnkcr.n lint 
Kennedy an a 7-to-5 favorite in 
California.
D('mocratfi feel the ficeno was
Kennedy l.s lu re  now in hl.s.set in 19.58 when Governor l;ki- 
.seeond round of np|tearaneen.jmund Brown, a Uoinnn Catholic. 
Nixon, who made two ea her vis-ded a Demoertdlc landslldo that 
its. planr. to return next week- enptured cver,y state office but
ends ■■ " ‘one.
fiuccesfifui registration drive thnt 
gained 619,000 votera and lKto.nted 
its 3"to*2 rcgl.'itiatlon lend pve 
tho Republicans to 1,400,000. Tire 
Republicans picked up 406,000.
“ If It weren’t for tho rellgloua 
Ififuie, there would bo no doubt 
of the outcome,” f»iy;i Roger 
Kent, Democratic stall! chair 
lofm, who nevertheless predicts 
Keimetly will carry Ctdifornia t>y 
•  comfortabio marein, -
LONDON BUZZES WITH RUMOR 
MEG BOYCOHED PARLIAMENT
IxONDON (AP) — Salons and saloons buzzed to­
day with the report that n piqued Princess Marg­
aret boycotted Britains stale opening of Parliament.
Rumors flew  across 
tea cups and beer mugs 
tliat she stayed away from 
Tuesday’s glittering oc­
casion because there was 
no seat of honor for her 
liufiband, Antony Arm- 
strong-Jone.s,
A Clarence House 
spoke.sman, asked whether 
there was any significance 
to Margaret's iihsenco, re­
plied:
“Ab.solutc nonsense/'
As n royal princess,
Margaret always sits on 
the front row in tho 
House of Ixorda, close to  
tlie tlirono.
As Armstrong - Jonea 
is neither a peer nor a 
prince of tho realm, tliero 
was no placce for him in 
tlie royol proce.ssion. Ho could have had a seat, hut it 
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POLICE REPORT SEVERAL LEADS 
IN JEWELRY STORE ROBBERY
VERNON (Staff) — Goods stolen Hallowe’en 
nifiht from F. B. Jacques and Sons Jewellers, have 
been valued a t approximately $5,000, RCMP Sergeant 
Frank Regan said this morning.
He indicated that police have a number of new  
leads on the robbery, but did not disclose details. 
There are a number of suspects, but so far none has 
been picked up for questioning.
It is believed the thieves were experienced and 
may have been connected with a number of other 
recent break-ins.
VEilNON (Sifttl* —- Imorox’e-ihave beea iw l gnsdifd'
menta to the Silver S lsr Ski Area and many ®f the bad comer* i«- 
have be-ea iWck and fm \ in i.rci>|moved, 'ike entire |»,rk section 
aratioa for the IS6041 season, aihas been pwl tata exceUeat con- 
report Issueti this week shows. diUoa, and the last two mitea 
The cntli"© road from Veraon|tnto the chalet have beea com- 
into Silver Star Lodge has t»cnipletely rebuilt, 
greatly Improved. Many parts of Completed last w«& w*a a 
the lower road bedow the p a rk '1.500 square foot sua d e «  »t w e
In Hallowe'en Campaign
VERNON (Staff) — Extent of 
Hallowe'en UNICEF collections 
will bo known early next week, 
according to Miss Phyllis Sagert.
Miss Sagert is education com­
mittee chairman for the high 
school’s United NaUons Club, 
which organized the project.
Youngsters were given their 
UNICEF cans last week at Sun 
day school and will turn them in 
this Sunday. The project. Miss 
Sagert said, was accorded ‘‘a 
wonderful reception in the Sun-
day schools. The children were 
extremely enthusiastic.”
The high school U.N. group, 
she said, is hopeful one group’s 
collections indicate a trend. Sixty 
youngsters collected $22.50 In 
half an hour. Altogether, some 
700 UNICEF coUecUon cans were 
distributed.
David Hoye was project chair 
man, Ann Scott, advertising 
chairman, and Miss Linda Free 
man, treasurer. Fifty members 
of the high school United Nations 
Club assisted.
Board Of Trade Requests 
Removal Of Road Barricade
VERNON (Staff) — The city’s holidays. The application was re-
BOUNTY SAILS AGAIN
A modern-day version of 
Capt. Bligh’s Bounty undergoes 
trials off Lunenburg, Nova 
Scotia, where she was built. 
The $500,000 craft was con­
structed for a  Hollywood film­
ing of Mutiny on the Bounty. 
A 22-man crew was aboard her 
when she sailed for Tahiti us­
ing both engine and sail power. 
The craft follows the general
lines of the original Bounty but 
contains such modern conveni­
ences as diesel engine, modern 
navigational aids and air con­
ditioning.—(AP Wirephoto.)
Cougars Score In Overtime 
To Cut Stamps
traffic committee will investigate 
a Board, of Trade request for 
removal of a barricade on the 
road behind Vernon high school.
The trade t>oard contends the 
thoroughfare is needed to provide 
access to Highway 6.
A similar request from the 
same source was turned down a 
few months ago by school trus­
tees. At that time, the board of 
trade asked for removal of the 
barricade during the summer
in
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS
After three weeks of activity 
the only thing an observer can 
say  with certainty about the 
Western Hockey League is that 
everyone is capable of beating 
anyone.
No team  has been able to put 
together a consistent spurt to 
pull ahead of the others and as a 
result the league is top heavy.
Tuesday night Victoria Cougars 
cut short Calgary Stampeders’ 
winning streak at three games 
with a nifty 4-3 victory on the 
strength of rookie Bert Fizzel’s 
overtime goal.
The result pushed Cougars into 
a  four-way tie with Vancouver 
Canucks, S e a t t l e  Totems and 
Winnipeg Warriors for second 





Stampeders remain in 
place, five points off the . 
and four . in front of Portland 
Buckaroos. Spokane Comets trail 
m the cellar with two points.
The league is Idle until Thurs 
day night when the Warriros and 
Flyers tangle in Winnipeg in 
their third straight meeting. F ri­
day there is action on three 
fronts. Portland is a t Victoria, 
Calgary returns to Vancouver 
and the Warriros and Flyers 
shake hands again, but this time 
in Edmonton.
Sharing in Cougars’ scoring 
were cleicnceman Jim  Hay, P at 
Ginnell and Don Wilson. Calgarys 
goals came from Jim Brown, Ed 
van Impe and veteran Wally Her
gesheimer.
Hergy’s goal came with 27 sec­
onds remaining in regulation 
time and after C a l g a r y  had 
pulled goalie Lucien Dechene in [Mr. 
favor of*a sixth; attacker.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — T r a d e r s  Can B rw  
found little to interest them in 
tho stock m a r k e t  today and 
prices moved aimlessly in all 
directions.
On index, industrials were off 
.01 at 489.62, while golds were up 
.09 at 93.78, base metals rose .12 
at L52.37 and western oils gained 
.41 at 81.76.
Robertson Manufacturing paced 
industrial losers with a drop of 
m  a t 11.
Golds were irregular. Noranqa 
eased base metals to a slender 
index win with a gain of % at 
40%*
Western oils .showed fractional 
gains, Horne D. gaining 15 cents 
at $7.75.
Quotation.s supplied by 
Okanagan Inve.stmcnts Ltd.
Member of tlie Investment 
Dealer!)’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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fused on the grounds that It 
might create a hazard to young­
sters playing in the park.
Park chairman Aid. J . U. Holt 
told City Council’s Monday night 
meeting he was under the im­
pression the barricade had been 
erected ‘‘because people were 
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VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian Garven, accompanied 
by Georgia and Patricia, travel­
led to Vancouver last week to 
attend 50th anniversary celebra­
tions for Mr. Garven’s parents, 
and Mrs. John Garven. 
Other members of the family 
[Were also reunited a t the gather­
ing including the couple’s daugh- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. William Garven, 
London, England; their daughter, 
Mrs. J. S. Graham, Ottawa, and 
another daughter, Mrs, A. J . Ben 
nett, Vancouver.
St. Jam es’ Catholic Women’s 
League was hostess a t a Hallow 
e’en masquerade party Nov. 8. 
The group will hold a hair style 
show, with coiffures by Miss Lil­
lian Kopeck. Party  aprons will 




VERNON (Staff) — Coach Bill 
Lahowey almost led Vernon Jay­
cees fearless brOomball team to 
victory in Kamloops ’Tuesday
night. „
However, the game with Kam­
loops Junior Chamber of Com­
merce ended in a 0-0 tie.  ̂
Goals were not scored for Ver-
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH VICTOR NICKEL
—LeBlond Studios
lickel-Morris Vows
VERNON (Staff)—Chrysanthe-.ant, Miss Linda Green. Her dress 
mums in autumn shades were was styled similarly to the 
illuminated by candlelight, en- bridesmaid’s and was also of 
u t:- BrVrilhancing All Saints Anglican red velveteen.
C t o k e , ^ l m  J o J “ ? a d ’w S k ,  Church, Vernon, whca nL '!" ,hv,n-l Thu altend>»ts
upper floor !®wl of the lodge, «x* 
t«idiB.g down, the « 8 ll«  length of 
'Uj« *0Klhwest sMe. 'Two hundred 
•feet of seating space has been p j 
provided around suodtck and f  
on pteasaat days, this will ba 
idsal for sun bathing. 7110 view 
from the deck has been greatly 
improved as the s lo p s  d irec tly , 
above the lolge have been opened 
to provide a  view from the lodge 
of most of the ski slopes, includ­
ing the area over to tha Foma 
lift
PARKING LOT
A completely new ^ c « r  park* 
ng lot has beea built to run 
wrallel to the lot that was used 
,ast year. TMs area is frtvelled 
and graded and Is la first ckss 
shape.
A ski jump was completed re­
cently built to Canadian Amateur \ 
Ski Association specifications. ' 
This jump is located west of the 
intermediate slope and will be 
used for competitions during the 
Western Canada Ski champion-^,* 
ships here in January. I
The capacity of the Foma l i f t r  
has been Increased by 50 per cent 
by the installation of additional 
hangers, the report states.
The entire Foma lift track has 
been bulldozed with fiUs mode as 
required to make a more even 
track. The wooden bridge halfway 
up tho slope that spanned the 
gully last year has been replaced 
by fill. The entire lower portion 
around the Foma lift has been 
cleared, widened and groomed. 
The lower slope west of the Foma 
Lift has been bulldozed andH ’ 
smoothed so skiers can use the  ̂
west side also, with tho outrun 
terminating west of the Foma lift.
A downhill course has been 
cleared to extend the downhill rim 
below the Foma lift and drops into 
tho ravine to make the requ ired . 
length and drop to qualify for the 
Western Canada Ski Champldn- 
ships.
To clitninate congestion ip the 
lodge, a small building has been 
elected adjacent to the parking lot 
for ticket sales and ski patrol 
quarters.______________________  ,
Firefighters' Union 
Seeks W age Changes
VERNON (Staff) —Okaiiagan 
firefighters’ union has asked for 
a meeting with city representa­
tives to discuss changes in salary 
and term s of agreement.
A letter to council did not 
specify \ 'hat changes were con­
templated.
It is understood the city’s fire 
committee will m eet with union 
representatives in the near fu­
ture;
Ralph Beck, Roy De Porcq, Carl 
Cullam, Lome Shockey and Mike 
Worth.
The combination masquerade 
and broomball game wak played 
between periods of a hockey 
game, The Kamloops Chiefs de­
feated the Vernon Canadians 5-2 
in this contest.
The Kamloops broomball team 
will meet Vernon Jaycees a t the 
next Vernon-Kamloops hockey 






































By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer , ™ .
pATjrc! man who I "Tlie Eskimo Takes a
l e d S  m S  U w c S l  to d e  m l s W  ?  g S d
sion Canada ever sent to Europepian Ja
has expressed confidence that a meeting here Nov. IB.
Canada’s sales to the slx-patlon Out-of-town guests at the rc-
Europe economic community Nlckel-Morrls wedding in-
on the upswing. eluded Mrs. Bruce Miller, Mr.
” We believe the Common M ar-4 y  ^nd Mrs. V.
ket Is just beginning to blossom, Uocppky, all of Calgary; Alec 
Deputy Trade Minister Jam es R. Drlcmal of
Roberts told a press conference. Westminster; Mr. and Mrs.
“The Common M arket nations Burnaby; Mr, and
arc moving ahead with, greater Doberstcin of Prince
and greater impetus from this U  George Ormsby of To-
polnt. As their markets grow, we - - •  ■ -
will grow along with them, 






....V. Isharpe, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
The mission Friday wound u p U  ingUs, jasper; Mr. and Mrs. 
its three-week tour of the major | j  Salmon Arm and
Mrs, Inglls, Gay and Ellen, Lum- 
CREATE TRADE AREA jby. ^  8uest from England was
Aim of this bloc Is to create a |M rs. Roblngs. 
free trade area among its mem­
bers. T h e ' entire group will be 
ringed by a single tariff wall.
ltot)erts said tlie 15 - member 
m'ssion had three broad aims:
To study the newly-developing 
trading area anrl to assess its fu­
ture impact on Canndu's export 
trade.
'I’o determine how Canada’s in­
dustrial and primary products 
producers can make adjustments 
to continue to maintain a foot­
hold in tho European market 
To stress to European busi 
nessmcn the Imjwrtancc of Can­
ada n.s a polltlcnlly - stnldo and 
continuing source of supply for 
raw materials.
The mission also wanted to In­
fluence E u r  o pcnn b>islne.‘ismen 
towards .supporting the develoiv 
ment of lllwrnl trading imlicies 
in the Common Markqt.
"We bell(“ve all the ol>jectlves 
of the mi.ssion were achieved,"
Rol)erts said.
'nie mission will give a report 
government in the near hdure.
'I'lie tour took place <luring tlie 
I Geneva negotiations under the 
i General Agreement on Tariff.'! 
land Trade iG A m  at which Can­
adian negotiators are seeking to 
ward off tlic effects of common 
4'xternal tariff on product.s flow­
ing into tiie ,slx-C(iuntry market 
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One. Nation,'%ir A *
make extra pocket ' *** M irrilAI, FUNDS
ing ptt(K-r!i in Vernon for 
Daily Courier when routes arc 
Bvallnble. We will be haV-tng 
routc.s open from time to time 
Good comp!(ct routc.s, Sign up 
today, Mjskr? application to The 
Dailv Courier. Mike Worth, LI 2- 
741o; old Post Office tbdkling.ij^i,^,^,,,,
Ntnth Am, Ihind
All Can Div.






BOVS 0 !t G IRIii
You t m  i'ftrn cKiva pocket 
money «»fter school. Coll «d 'Dsc 
Dally Courier office, old (Wst of 
bee buthllng or phone Mt'tr 
. J„ ,2-11b>„ jor  ̂<lownlou n ,
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Youth's Condition 
"Satisfactory"
VERNON (Staff) — Hospital 
authorities this morning described 
as "satisfactory” the condition of 
10-year-old Helmut Wolf.
Ih e  youth was rushed to hos­
pital Monday night following an 
accident on Highway 97, about 
three miles south of Vernon. 
Wolf was pinned under a car for 
some time before RCMP officers 
succeeded in freeing him. Tire car 
overturned on a sharp curve in 
the highway. Wolf received 
broken back.
The driver of the car and 
another youth were released from 
hospital Monday night after being 
treated for minor injuries. No 
charges have been laid in con­
nection with the accident.
v^nuivu, vviiiuji, wiicn Cl, c .  I wore cultured
ning ceremony Wendy Elizabeth pearl drop necklaces, except for
Morris became the bride of Ken- the junior attendant, whose gift
neth Victor Nickel. from the bride was a gold locket.
„  „  „  _  . J  Guests were ushered to pews
Rev. C. E. Reeve the rosettes by
vows of the daughter of Mr. and Lynn Brlstowe, Wayne Morris
Mrs. Robert M orns and the son j  Alvin Nickel, 
of Mr. and Mrs, Leo Nickel, all Mrs, Mel Garbutt, accompan- 
of Vernon. jjy Mrs. Sandy Boyd, sang
The bride, given In m arriage “ q  Perfect Love,” during the
by her father, wore a portrait signing of the register, 
gown of pure silk organza appli- For her daughter’s wedding, 
qued with imported lace and Mrs. Morris chose a fitted dress-
pearl sequins. The dress was maker suit of pheasant blue with 
fashioned with collared bateau Link accessories and a corsage 
neckline forming a V in the baekL f pink carnations, 
with self bow and stream ers at- Mrs. Nickel wore a crepe dress 
tached. The bouffant, floor length L f ojive green styled with em- 
skirt was shaped by a hoop. The Lire waistline and three quarter 
bride’s fingertip veil misted from length sleeves. She wore a match- 
a headpiece with three drop L g  hat and white accessories and
learls at the forehead. HerLorsage.
ewelry, a gift of the groom, w a s  ___
I pearl drop necklace with RECEPTION
matching earrings. The bridal A reception followed the double­
bouquet was composed of red ring ceremony at the Elks’ Hall. 
CO nations. Some 160 guests attended. Above
the tables were pink and white 
VELVETEEN DRESS streamers and white bells. The
The bride’s trio of attendants bride’s table was centred by 
wore dresses of velveteen. Ma- three-tier wedding cake sur- 
tron of honor, Mrs. Gloria Bris- rounded with tulle dotted with 
towe, was gowned in a sheath of tiny pink rosebuds. The arrangc- 
grcen velvet with full chiffon mcnt was flanked by tall pink 
overskirt. Her accessories, and tapers in crystal holders, 
carnation bouquet, were white. Servlteurs were Miss Bonnie 
Bridesmaid Miss Sandra Brisco stark, i^lss Lora Lee Miller, Miss 
wore a princess style gown of jicather 'Thomson and Miss Bar- 
bright red velveteen. Her bou-Lara Hall. i
quct and accessories were white Toast to the bride was propos- 
as were those of junior attend-[cd Ijy E arl Qucsncll and Jock
REGINA (CP)—H arry M arsh 
of Herschcl Tuesday was elected 
for his 25th consecutive year as, 
chairman of the annual Saskatch* 






























lll!;(,)lNA (CPt—Ken I’nttlson. 
lleglini city enfflneer, was eleoted 
president of the (ir.st HiisUateh- 
ewan elmpter of the American 
I’lihlie Woiks Association, formed 
a! a meeting hen* Tuesday,
Cook paid tribute to the bridal 
attendants. A. Green proposed 
a toast to tho parents of the 
[couple.
'I’he bride’s uncle, G. Brisco 
was toastmnstcr.
For travolling, the bride chose 
a fur-trimmed teal blue pure 
wool dressmaker .suit, with fur 
headband and brown accessor­
ies. She wore an alpaca topcoat 
of winter white.
When they retiirn from n motor 
trip to Spokane, Mr. and Mrs 
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p u t s  C a n a d a  o n  t h e  m a p  in  a  n e w
J s t r ip
Thciic are the [leople you'll get to
SUI-T'EU m iR N a ,
2 70 SASKA'IXION 'C IM -Fonr men.j
,01 |lliiee of them fireinen, suffered' 
m inor bornt, 'riieulny wlille at- 
Uemptlng to sind off i-,cni>ina jn,nble-slmolei 
inoriirt g;i*i in a fiee/ing unit of ' -
42T4k a dali'y here.
know in Lurry Brannon, the ad 
venture strip that has all Canada 
waiting i!xpeclantl,v: JAMES W. 
MuclNNIS, l)ig-time bunlm .sHmun 
!in warin-hemted an the man nexl 
door: dynamic young LAUIIY
151t.5NNON --Miiclnnis' hundNonu
nlhning young woman who turns 
to r.uriy in dcsiicrallon. These, 
nnd a hundred other colorful 
ehiiraeteis from i»rei>eidr<hiy Can­
ada, will grip your imaginiitlon 
In a story loaded vvilh action, 
ronumee. .suspense, and uixler- 
slonding,
;lf ,\ou ever wanteil lo see a
adote:
whom womenit’anadum adventure slrtp whiehj
luul Hiiypiond*:'Duvid; t)iclranks wilh the best In North
AmeriC!*, you own U to yournelf 
to loolt in on
C f f lS i f iM W
d a il y  in  T in :
Daily Courier
KI'AltTiNG <)N NOVi:3Illi;tl 14
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
a n d  THURSDAY N o v . 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7
b a r g a i n  f a r e s
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Satiipic llcliirn iQircH 
I'Voiii Kelowna (o
UAUiAllV ........................................................  SIH.4S
CAIAiAUV via ICIIMONION.......................  $27.40
EDMONTON .................................................... $27.40
SASKATOON (CN» ..........................    $37.10
SASKATOON (CP) .........................................  $40.50
RI<:c;iNA ............................................................. $40.50
WINNIPEG (Coaches Only) .........................  $5.5.10
WINNIPI'X; (Toiirhl) ......................................  $55.10
Good in reellnlng Conch Heatft . . .  or In Tourist Bleei>ere 
upon pnvment of iileeplng ear elinriieri,
(itctiup I.ImIt -- 2,5 ila.v,*»i
CWltlftn un<t«r 5 Onvisl (r««—
5 ond un(l«r 13, tiolf-fof*.
RnQuInf ISO (6. lioflOOO* nlloworre.
siiiift









YOU COULD BE RIGHT AND { 
JUST AS DEAD AS IF WRONG
“ Here lies the body of Jonathan Clay,
“ - - — Died maintaining his right of way.
“ He was right, dead right, as he sped along,
“But he’s just as dead as if he was wrong!”
If certain Kelowna motorists persist in arguing I 
their right of way wdth fire engines they’ll probably 
be like the late Mr. J. Clay.
Aid. Dennis Crookes, chairman of the fire de­
partment committee, has complained that motorists 
are not pulling over to the right when they hear the 
warning wailing sirens.
He cited the almost fatal recent case of a motor­
ist who insisted on proceeding—because the traffic 
light was green in his favor—although ho had seen 
one fire engine rushing through.
Aid. Crookes said he was not speaking of one 
isolated incident and appealed to all motorists to 
pull over for the fire engines.
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Building Permit Values 
Fall Behind Last Year
Wednesday, Nov. 2,1960 Th© Daily Courier Page 3
Valley Tourist Group 
Seeks $6,000 Budget
A total of $6,000—52,000 each Board of Trade, Tuesday, 
from Kelowna, Vernon and Pen-1as.sociatlon saved e a c h  
ticton—is sought by the Okana- money in the long run by pro- 
gan Valley Tourist Association | moting the Valley as a whole
Buiklmg iKTinlt values up t<» the 
end of Oeluber this year were 
more ttun  $300,000 behind those of 
up to the same time last year. 
TOs year’s total was SI,077.317,' 
and last year’s was 51.331,406.
Total value of permits for the 
montlj were $130,071, nnd were 
greater than the figure for the 
same month last yo;»r—wliich was 
$55,729. But the totid for the year 
so far i.s lower than any annual 
figure since 1953 when tl»e figure 
was 5529,57S1.
Full figures are iniblished be­
low';




atiaas and additions, one jwrmit. 
issued for a wdue of $7.506; CX)M- 
,V1E11’LI.L BUI1,«INC.S New,: 
two |>erinit.s is.sui'd for u vtdue 
'of «a.0«): C0BI3IER€1.%L BUILD-. 
INGS—Alteralions and aikliiions. 
one pertnist is.sued fur a value of 
S7.5M; Rl’SlDENTI.AL New.
I three permits Issik'cI (or a value 
[of S6-1.4S5; RESIDENTL%L-A1- 
derations and additions, nine jK*r- 
inils fur a value of 58.650,; 
GARAGES AND CARPORTS -  
New, seven pvrimts issued for a 
value of S3.620; SIGNS—New. two 
: permits isued for a value ofS700;
AUSILIAET BiTLOINGWvew.
two -|H'rmit.s issuv'd for a value 
of $100: MISCKLI-ANEOUS—Two 
jserinits i.siued for a valiue of 
Sl.216. and one jH'nnil Issued for 
demolition of an aece.ssory build- 
WR.
nrese building permit figureai 
cover tuily the City of Kcknvna 
area prior to incorswration of the 
district', of Glenmoro and Cwmcr- 
on-\ViKxllavvii.
Separate building permit ilgures 
will tx* farthcomiug for October 
for the aforemenliyuctl Glenmorc 
and Camcron-Wciodlavvn aixas.





for Its 1961 budget.
The practice Ls for the city 
council and board of trade of 
each centre to share Its "assess­
ment.”
Fred J. Ileatley told an execu­
tive meeting of the Kelowna
Dam To Be
He instanced that it will be 
sending the Kelowna float lo the 
Grey Cup parade this year, and 
that tho pooling of resources en­
ables Kelowna to have district 
brochures a t three cents c<jst 
each rather than the ten cents 
they cost previously.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, said it 
wa.s most important that the as­
sociation establish a budget and
Art Perry and Clayton Lccman 
were the two new members who 
"broke the ice" with their "Ice- I 
breaker SDccchcs’’ at a meeting 
of the Kelowna Toastmasters j| 
Club as new president, R. J . || 
Bennett presided. i
Tlic meeting, held Mondav Itp 
the Royal Anne Hotel, had 14 
members present along with one | 
guest Rod Locwcn. who loft as 
q member. PlansWere formulat-i 
ed for installation night to bo 1 
held a t the new Capri Motor Inn, 
Nov. 18.
Table topics chairman was 
Dudley Pritchard while as critic il 
was Tom Capozzi. '
Toastmaster Evan Williams i
stand by it. He added that some] was Toastmaster of the evening,!} 
irritation had been caused this i having as his duty the introduc-1 
year by extra assessments. : tion of speakers with specially j 
Mayor Parkinson continued i prepared speeches. These five! 
that counci land board repre- j minute speeches arc all part of i 
sentatives should meet to discuss the program, designed to make!





It’s your blood they’re after!
Up from the Coast and backed by 
local allies, the Red Cross Blood 
Donors Clinic has started opera­
tions again in Kelowna.
Target this time is 1,500 pints 
of urgentiy needed blood. The 
clinic opened yesterday and the 
first day^s collection totted up to 
386 pints which was considered 
a good haul, but not. enough to  
meet the target unless extra 
* ‘spurts’ are forthcoming.
The first day’s total was how-1           ■ . ....... . ..... . ...... ......
ever 25 pints more than the Fall'
CITY URGED TO BUY LAND 
FOR PLANNED CIVIC USES
donors and as many new blood 
donors as can gather up their 
courage are asked to attend this 
session.
Mrs. R. Stirling who is in 
charge of local arrangements 
said the blood wa^ in urgent de­
mand to keep a stock within a 
safety margin.
CO UEPR THERE
If stocks fall below tho safety 
level tbiin in ah emei'gency an
injured or sick person’s life 
could be lost for the sake of a 
pint or two of blood.
This is a situation the blood 
donors of Kelowna arc asked not 
to permit.
And to prove the Courier is 
sincere in its appeal for support 
of tho clinic, the editorial staff 
went along yesterday to donate 
its contribution. Above, in the 
picture, staff reporter Frank 
Hilliard does his stint.
Tho clinic operates for ;




A native of Sweden and 
prairie pioneer, Carrie Johnson 
of Wcstbank died Oct. 30 in the 
Kelowna General Hospital. She 
was 90 years old.
Mrs. Johnson emigrated t3 the 
• U.S. in 1901 with her husband nnd j 
two children, nnd made their | 
home In Braham, Minn, before i 
coming to Canada in 1907. i
In Canada the family settled on[ 
a homo.stcnd in Buchanan, Sa:ik.[ 
IxMrs. Johason'.*! hu.sband prcde-j 
■^censed her in 1033. '
Ten years later .she came to 
tbe Okanagan nnd has had her 
homo up to tho tlmo of her dcatli 
with her daughter and son-in- 
law', Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey John­
son.
Surviving are tlwee daughter.s, 
Mrs. Bertha Johnson of Kam­
loops, Mr.s. Godfrey (Jenny) 
John.son of We.stbank and Mrs
The possibility of planned civic properties pur­
chasing by the City of Kelo-wna is being explored 
by the Kelowna Board of Trade.
G. A. Elliott and J. Bruce Smith were appointed 
at an executive meeting, Tuesday, to make a survey 
and to report on relevent material in the Dawe Re­
port, compiled for city council some years ago.
At previous meeting of the board L. N. Leathley 
stated council should be urged to purchase land and 
property within the city for development as park­
ing areas and other civic uses, while they are still 
available.
Mayor R. P. Parkinson, who attended Tuesday’s 
executive meeting, said council would appreciate 
whatever research the board can put through oh the 
matter, and would be pleased to co-operate w ith it.
'Copter Survey Planned 
Of Proposed Ski Area
Art Hughc.s-Game.s nnd T. C. 
McLaughlin were appointed, at 
an executive meeting of the Kcl- 
M bcrt‘(M 7rticr’B,H of Oxbow; Board of Tiacle, llicsday,
Sa.*ik., one yon, Jon.^K of Buch­
anan, Sa.sk.. 12 grandchildren nnd
12 grcat-grandcliildren.
Intermerd will be in the fam­
ily plot In Buchanan, Sask.
Day’s Funeral Service was in Mourdnln. 
charge of the arrangements.
to act as liaisons between the 
board, and city council and the 
group Intcrc.stcd in developing 




The Migge.stlon that an infer- 
j mation pool for the building tnulc 
be c.'dablbhed here way put for- 
Iward at an esecullve meeting of 
jtho Kelowna Board of Trade, 
I'Dicydav.
I BACK TO KELOWNA
II. L. WigiudI wa.s in attend- 
Inncc to bring to the notice of the
Tlioy will make a helicopter 
.‘turvcy of the proposer! aki area 
later thi;! week in company with 
T. A. Capozzi, wlio hend.s tire in­
terested group.
Ed DlckeuM told tire cxccrrtive 
the Kelowna Jlinior Cliamber of 
Commerce lias now ;e t up a conv- 
mittee to o.xamine tire result.s of 
it;, recent telephone poll on shop 
hourft and thnt an nnnlysi.s will 
soon be made available to the 
board,
Fred J . ileatley, nranager, will 
H'pre.sent the board at an ad­
visory council meeting of tlu« 
Biifish Columbia Tourist Coun­
cil, In Knmkwps, Nov. 17.
PENA8H LAKE
A letter wax read 
ownu and District
ton Board of Trade, the execu­
tive hn.s endor.scd the claim.s of 
Manning Park as the .site of the 
1DC8 Olympics.
Frr'd J, Ileatley said it was 
proposed by tho Manning Park 
ndvocate.s to pre.sent a brief on 
tlic .subject to the Britl.sh Colum­
bia cabinet, scheduled to liold a 
meeting at Pine Lorlge, Nov. 7.
lire  minutes of tlie British Col- 
lunbln 'rourl.st Council annual 
meeting were referred to the 
Kelowna Tourist Bureau.
It was decided thnt wlillo mem- 
bor.s individually support the Kel­
owna nnd Di.strict Minor Hockey 
A.ssocintion, it would bo ,out.sidc 
the board’s proper function as a 
trade organization to assist it.
0 . L. Jones and R, D. Prosser 
will represent the Kelowna Board 
of Trade at a meeting being org­
anized by the Nakusp Chamber of 
Commerce to discuss the High 
Arrow Dam.
The Nakusp chamber is oppos­
ed to the development and dele­
gates from Nelson, Revelstoke, 
Castlegar and other interested 
communities are expected to at­
tend the meeting which will be 
held in Nakusp on a day to be 
fixed next week.
Mr. Prosser said, a t an execu­
tive meeting of the board, Tues­
day, that while the announcement 
of the proposed dam was greeted 
with enthusiasm originally, many 
informed people are experiencing 
second thoughs on the m atter 
now.
He added it  would probably 
mean abandonment of plans to 
develop the Mica Dam.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, said he j 
did not thinkk city council would i 
be sending a representative toi 
the Nakusp meeting.________   j
Pioneer City |
Employee Dies 
At Age Of 85
Funeral services were held 
Monday for Enoch Frederick 
Fowler of 97G Manhattan Drive 
who died Oct. 27 in Kelowna 
General Hospital. He was 85.
Mr. Fowler, born in Ireland, 
came to Canada in 1905. His wife 
nnd three children followed in 
1910. He was with the Bell Tele­
phone Co. in Montreal for two 
years before coming west to 
Kelowna where hi.s family joined 
him. Mr. Fowler spent ipany 
years in the employ of the pity 
of Kelowna as an engineer, nnd 
electrician, retiring in 1939.
Surviving i.s one son, Victor, 
and one daughter, Mrs. E. But­
ler both of Kelowna: six grand­
children, eight great-grandchil­
dren. Mrs. ifowlor predeceased 
in 1951 and a son Fred in 1925.
Funeral service was held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance, 
Monday at 11 a.m, the Rev. D. 
M. Pcrley officiating. Interment 
was in the family plot in tho Kel­
owna cemetery.
Pallbearers rvcre Alf Claxton,
the m atter and should get clear­
ance from their respective bodies 
before committing them to any 
expense.
It was agreed to appoint repre­
sentatives to meet with Aid. R. 
D. Horton and members of coun­
cil’s finance committee, and 
await a report.
accomplished speakers out of the'} 
novices. i
Two old hands. Bill Scott and 1 
Don McGillvary, rounded out the | 
evening witht their prepared 1 
speeches. Best speakers cup wasjj 
won by Don McGillvary.
Don Wort criticized the meet­
ing as a whole.





•  Enjoy a warm winter vacation
•  among friends a f VENETIAN
•  SQUARE — Long Beach heid-
•  quarters for visitors from Can-
•  ada! Everything here for your
•  pleasure — heated pool — mod-
• era Coffee Shop — enlerlain-
• ment in colorful Lanai! Fish, play
• golf, take boat trips or motor tp.
•  nearby Disneyland, Marineland;




IN LONG BEACH *
Weekly Rates (2 to 4  persons) I  
BUNGALOWS $25 to $30 •
APARTMENTS $32.50 to $37.50 • 
No Increase in Rates •  
IP'rite /\'otv for Rtservalions • 
and Free Uluslrattd .Folder *
i N E T I A N  SQU ARI
Don,t Miss Seeing The
Variety Concert
by the famed
K am loops Indian R esiden tia l School 
T rouple o f  D ancers
Friday, Nov. 4th  -  8 :30  p.m.
General Admission $1.00
Saturday, Nov. 5th -  10:00  a.m.
special Children’s Performance —  25{i 
at the
Kelowna Senior High School Auditorium
Tickets available at Long’s City Centre, Cnpozzl’s 
and Health Products
Tho Variety Concert i.s being .sponsored by tlio Kelowna 
Catholic Parish Adopt a Family Committee to raise fund.s 
to bring two refugee fnmlUe.s' here to Kelowna to na.slst in tho 
World Refugee Year.
Jim  Marklo, Allan Phillips, Ev­
erett Greenaway, Victor Frnnk.s, 
nnd Fred Steven.-!.
Dny’,s I*^ineral Service wa.s in 
charge of tho nrrnngcment.s,
PIIODUCTION DOWN
CALGARY (CP) - •  Alberta’.s 
daily production of crude oil 
dropijcd to 322,798 barrels during 
the week ended Oct. 25, a de­
crease of 18,931 barrels n day 
from the prcyiou.s week, tho Al­




L«xCfUtlvo tho formation of the;(;„,ne Club thanking the lx)aid
jknuiiKiiii Builder.-) Ksehunge in i for it;) Mipiwrt in seenrlnK the
I Penticton. He .-̂ aid it wa:; fornu-d 1-n-ec;. s road to Penitsk Lake,
Ito cireniate among all contrac-; ^vhlch is now in me. 
jtorf- details of blueprints and 
other information on Jobs iM'inj;
(put to tender througliout the 
jVnlley.
At the request of the Prince
Mr. Wlgnnll sngge.sted the 
{board take an interest in tho or- 
jganliation or form n .similar one 
{here witit the object <»f "funnel­
ling bu'-uness" Inrck lo Kelowna, 
It wan riecldcd that Mr. Wig-
k i ;i :p  w o k k in g
EDMONTON (CP) -- The Al­
berta Teaeher’;! Ai.sodntlon Toe- 
tiny night nnnounced formation o f! 
esr ot.-i i «'g v xuificoteials () sc l; 
six .-qvreinbst eour,«e;s to give 
lle.'uher-i otqk'ntunlty to keeir u|)
jnnli. or a repre.-a-ntative ap|»oint- to tlatt*. Tin- eourses will include 
l>.v him. attend a meeting ol Engll.sh, boeial .Studies, innthe- 
lt)ie cxchanKt', Tlmr.-day, on the nuaties. .'-elenee. nuKlern language 
lly-ard's lielmlf. and irtKsd e,dminl,stiattnn.




1:30 In 1:30 and to 0:30 at the 
AN(il,ICAN CHURCH IIAI.I,
Wash and Dry Your Clothes 
in one complete automatic operation
A single setting of three simple controls: Washer. Water 
Teniperature and Dryer . . . loss in a load of clothes . . . 
that's all there is to it. No watching, no waiting, no trans- 
fering. Your clothes are first gently washed thoroughly 
clean, superbly rinsed with 3 rinsing actions, and then 
completely dried, beautifully fluffed and wrinkle-free.
Wc Hill allow  u p  to
1 3 0 0 0
for your Old Washer 
{
oa the purchase 
of model CECD, 
similar to Illus­
tration.





The exclusive Moffat features below point out why you 
have the ultimate in economy, convenience and perform* 
ance IN A SPACE NORMALLY TAKEN FOR AN 
AUTOMATIC WASHER OR DRYER ALONE.
e  Very compact — only 27 inches wide.
9  Exclusive suspension system 
e  Automatic water saver 
9 Complete water tem perature selection 
9 Exclusive automatic power soak 
9 Triple rinsing
0 Selection of three drying cycles
•  One safe, low heat to speed dry all clothes 
9 No venting 
e  Port hole safety door 
9 Full width Fluorescent light

















l loyd U, 
IbiiielaN
Sl’AimiNG 
Howard Keel - Mu,<iaii Koliiier 
John H.axon
ENOS TONITI 
Anthony Pi-rUin,-:. Jane Fondu in 
• T A I.L  SIO R Y
Cornplrte .StioWK 7:00 and 1l:(t()
Model 30K1001V 
An Hliorvii
30" Moffat ELECTRIC RANGE
Canada's Most AUIOMA'llC range with Icnipcraturc and 
time control of:
9  Kurface Cooklne 
9  Deep Fat Fryer
9  Itaiieli .Stylo Oven 
0  Deep Well Cooker 
«  Ilotlsx-O-Mat Kpit
Canadti’iJ fitiest 30" electric lang.j . . , new llft-oul Blirfaco 
eicmcnt.s and (.atln jiuuxith Ul-Ixi-Mntie oven makes range 
t<ip and oven t-leaninK tiu? easiest ever.
l-’eatiiK;! to fiirtlier aid .votir 
eooklng skill include die «-ie<- 
trie roast im-ter, itven window, 
infinite !ieat tiwltdii'!., warming 
:lra\ver and npplianee outlet,
4 5 9 0 0
t k a d e
('onveident lliidKct Terms Arranged
BARR & ANDERSON
( i .N ii-K io R ) i ; i o .
"'I'la- Bur.iiit ii-i 'ibal Quallly and Hei vire Bulll"
594 HI RNARD AVE. FIIDNi: I’D 2..10.39
The Daily Courier
Puhiinfcril 1‘iuf ICrlcmw t'ouriri l.iai:ell, 492 Hovl? A»e„ B.C
WEDNESDAY, NOVE.AIIER 2, IM fl
Byelections Suggest Gov't 
Has Lost Electors' Favor
While it is not unusua! for the gosern- 
mciu to lose bydcciions ami while it is not 
unusual for governments, after Iming several 
bjclcctions, to be returned to power in a 
general election with an effective ntajcrity, 
nevertheless the converse also is true and, 
willy-nilly, byclcciion results must be ac­
cepted as an indication of what the people 
are thinking politically at the time. The time, 
that is, of voting and not necessarily the day 
before or tiic day after. The public’s political 
leaning changes quickly and must be con­
sidered us so-and-so at a particular moment, 
and no longer.
The four byclcctions on Monday, there­
fore, arc interesting because they must be 
accepted as an indication of the political 
feeling in certain sections of the country on 
Monday last, at least. Maybe the trend 
changed on Tuesday, but the fact docs re­
main that the political atmosphere on Mon­
day was not particularly favorable to the 
government To win one out of four contests 
and in so doing Ime two seats cannot by 
any stretch of the imagination be accepted 
as a very impressive record.
The four byclection results, taken with the 
results of provincial elections during the past 
year suggests that tlie Dicfcnbakcr govern­
ment has lost much of the popularity and 
respect it enjoyed a couple of years ago. 
This is bora out by opinion polls— for what 
they arc worth. Recent polls for the first 
lime since 1957 have shown the Liberals 
with a greater percentage than the Conserv­
atives.
The byclection results will not affect con­
ditions in the House of Commons where the 
Conservatives still have a whopping major­
ity to see them through until the next gen­
eral election. This, it was thought by somcj 
would be next spring but the unfavorable 
climate for the government indicated by re­
cent voting ancf the prospect of a rather seri­
ous unemployment problem during this win­
ter will almost certainly eliminate any chance 
of a general election before 1962.
Mr. Diefenbaker would be most unwise 
to go to the country now. Stalling for another 
year may provide him with a more favorable 
climate. The cunent unemployment situa­
tion may be rectified and solutions may be 
found for several of the problems for wluch 
the government has failed to find solutions 
If the byelection results did not give any 
cause for celebration to the Conservatives, 
they gave the Liberals some slight cause for 
satisfaction. 'Fhc capture of the Quebec rid­
ing of Labcllc together with the surprising 
capture of the province in the provincial 
election does suggest that the Liberals aje 
regaining their former strength in that prov­
ince and this may pose a considerable prob­
lem for the Conservatives in the next fcdera 
election.
The Conservatives did hold Royal in New 
Brunswick but here, too, the results must 
have been somewhat disappointing. When a 
former premier of the province who had 
been made a federal cabinet minister before 
his election was able to hold llie traditionally 
Conservative seat with a plurality only one- 
third the size given in the last general elec­
tion, well, this cannot be a source of much 
satisfaction.
The Liberals were expected to retain 
Niagara Falls and did. The surprise, how­
ever, was that the “New Party” candidate 
was able to capture Peterborough from the 
Conservatives. That scat had been Conserv­
ative for forty years and it was not expected 
that it would be lost. It was, apparently, be­
cause of the personality of the New Party s 
candidate coupled with an unemployment 
situation in the area which drove many to 
cast a dissenting vote against the govern 
mcnt. (Question: Would the same thing have 
happened in a general election?) In Peter­
borough, apparently, it was a matter of the 
right candidate running at the right time. 
The results should not be interpreted as an 
indication of the political swing in the indus­
trial areas of Ontario. A vote in a byelection 
and one in a general election are quite dif­
ferent things and, while in Peterborough 
Mr. Pittman’s personality will probably 
bring him re-election, it is not safe to con­
sider this as a basis for assuming that the 
industrial cities of Ontario will support the 
New Party. They have never yet leaned to­
ward socialism and there is no reason to 





t t  w m m  m o
Wttl feoleaay 
LlgM Cert|p*ny hm  eompleteft •  
with B.C. 
'Power Cotnmiti'toa itiwly 
psm t ta tha tv tat of in  «iaer|-
BMuctd e##a •#•>« lor 
m U  wbich c lo iid  »t 4 p.m. Tula- 
wi* « «  of tJ» worst ta 
yt*r*. Cooceasus im oni gports- 
m «  #pp«ar* to be that the 
too should h tv t  boita dosed.
n  YEA«S AGO 
1149
Tlie W | thermometer oa Ber­
nard Avenui shows that $5,000 
has been collected and turned 
over to the Kdowaa sad District 
War Activities committee 
one week of campalfa.
t m  t m m  k m
j- ‘
COHip«!iaf ig iiM t 41
ham  Mv«a tb ila t <wd
tor itock lu d ita f team  mm  tMrd
B.C. ArmstpoftgY djam gtoa I«a-
ekco »t the Picifle |.at«rs*tloaia vt Stock at Post*land, Ore.
49 T E A m  AGO 
Hefember. IH9 
The Ubexal conveotl<SB fw the 
South Okinagtn llectoral Dt»« 
tritt met on Saturday’ mornlni 
and selected Mr. L. V. ilc^trs, 
candidate ta th® lilS tleetioa, la  
champion of the liberal cauie la 
the proviaclal electtoa.
59 YEAKS AGO 
November, i l l#
Tha city couneU haa decided 
to subdivide the vacant ground 
of the cemetery Into tlttfle bur- 
after I !al plots, and to prepare a plan 
of the same.






O f Hungarian 
Now Settled
become an essential language for 
science students, says Professor 
John Wood of Victoria College’s 
department of modern lan ^ag es.
Many Important scientific tech­
nical papers are Russian, and 
are not officlally tra n s la te  for 
perhaps three yean , he said. Be­
cause of this Russian would have 
‘scarcity value” for the next 
few years until it is taught in 
high schools.
“The ability to read a technical 
paper with at least enough un­
derstanding to know what part 
is vitally important, and should 
be translated in detail, m ay be a 
decisive factor in the future of 
any student now at university,' 
le said.
Two years study, says Prof. 
Wood, is enough to obtain 
re a d i^  knowledge of Russian, 
which isn’t  a  particularly diaicult 
language to master.
“It has a bad reputation be­
cause of the alphabet, which is 
different from most European 
languages. But it belongs to  the
p e s t  family of Indo - Europeaa
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Still Not Too Late
The Red Cross blood donation clinic is 
still operating in Kelowna and will be again 
tomorrow. It is not too late to make a dona­
tion.
To the volunteer givers these clinics may 
seem to come at frequent intervals, but if 
this is so docs it not suggest that the effort 
is worthwhile and that the demand, the need, 
tor the blood is as great or greater than tha 
amount collected? In other words the clinic’s 
visits are rather frequent simply because the 
job is so worthwhile.
According to the annual report of the Red 
Cross for 1959, in Canada during that year 
384,694 bottles of blood were collected and 
these were used on 183,788 patients. Each 
patient used on the average two bottles of 
blood. In British Columbia the picture was 
roughly the same. Blood collected was 43,-
114 bottles and the number of patients was 
20,847, each roughly using two bottles.
In British Columbia during last year 427 
clinics were held. The total number of donors 
requested was 71,041 but only 64,333 at­
tended. Of these for one reason or another 
4,641 were rejected. This meant *59,691 
bottles of blood were collected. This figure 
suggests that 11,350 more donors were need­
ed to provide the total amount of blood need­
ed.
That is the normal story of the Red Cross 
blood donor service. There is never enough 
blood to meet the need. It’s Wednesday and 
the clinic is probably still in operation. Why 
not slip down ahd add a bottle to the bank? 
If it is too late tonight, well, there is still to­
morrow. Your co-operation would be ap­
preciated by some unknown patient who 
needs the blood you give.
Hungarian refugees admitted to 
Canada after the abortive 1955 
uprising have been integrated 
rapidly and successfully, except 
for a small hard core.
A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press shows the m ajor­
ity of Hungarian refugees are 
fitting into the Canadian way of 
life as well as other immigrant 
groups; in some cases better and 
faster. And most of them came 
here penniless, without jobs and 
with no knowledge of English 
or French.
A total of 37,566 refugees were 
admitted to Canada four y^ars 
ago after Soviet military forces 
crushed the Oct. 26 Hungarian 
revolt. Of this number 1.3 per 
cent—some 500—^were dissatisfied 
and went back home a t Cana­
dian government expense.
Fob the 37,000-odd still In Can­
ada biggest problems have been 
language, lack of money and dif­
ficulty in getting jobs. As a group, 
they have met these challenges.
nals found their way to  Canada 
due to the nature of this particu­
lar refugee movement.
During the revolt many jails 
were opened and persons serv­
ing term s for other than political 
crimes escaped and joined the 
flow of refugees. Canada ordin­
arily screens prospective immi­
grants to ensure that none has a 
criminal record. But no country 
followed this procedure in the 
movement of Hungarian refu­
gees. ' «
languages such as German and 
French, to which English itself 
is related.”
A' tough language would b« 
Finnish or Hungarian, which in 
origin is relat<^ to  tha Asian 
group of languages.
Prof. Wood, who also is Span­
ish and German instructor at VicJ 
toria College, introduced a two- 
year Russian language course a t 
the college two years ago. Eight 
students enrolled the first year, 
18 the second and 48 this year. 
So popular has it become am onf 
science students th a t the cdlege 
offered a three-year course this 
term.
BIBLE BRIEF
Do not love the world or tha 
things in the world.—I John 2:15.
Lust and pride in worldly 
things are temporary. ’Ib do 
God’s will is to prepare for eter­
nity.
and violinist with the Wirmipeg 
Symphony Orchestra.
Mrs. Hldy—her husband is a 
cellist with the^ Winnipeg Sym­
phony—-said she finds a great 
deal of difference between cul­
tural life in Canada and Hun­
gary.
“ I feel that Canada needs more 
of the cultural life—with more 
opera, theatre and symphony. 
But this is coming gradually and 
we are happy to be taking part 
in the change."
New Northern Affairs 
M inister Has Key Post
By ARCH MacKENZlE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OITAWA (C P)-W altcr Dlns- 
dnle, 44. now minister of northern 
affairs nnd natural resources, hn« 
tho key ixist in the.Progressive 
Conservative government’s vision 
of national development.
His boyish countenance was 
among four new faces injected by 
Prim e Minister Dicfcnbakcr Into 
tho federal cabinet.
Hotsltot figldor pilot, devout 
Salvation Army supporter nnd 
holder of a m aster's degree in 
social work, he got there nine 
years after winning tlve Manitoba 
riding of Hrandon-Souris from the 
Lil)erals in n byelection.
His new re.sponsibliitlcs for 
Canada'.s undeveloiied north and 
for rer.ovire«‘S planning aren’t out 
of line with his background.
WAS OPPOSITION CRITIC
" I  th in k  W e.sterners te n d  to  Iks 
m o re  co n sc io u s  of th e  n o r th ’si t>«- 
te n t ia l ,”  ho  sa id  in  a n  in te rv iew , 
re c a l l in g  th n t  he iind  se rv e d  a s  
a n  O |>posillon s p o k  o si rn a  n  on 
n o r th e n  a f f a ir s .
His Boeinl-work experience will 
come in handy in continuing the 
policy of vnrlly-i'xpanded educa­
tion nnd health facilities for 
noilhcin rcsldents—inciuding 10.- 
400 Eskimos—begun n decade 
ago.
His predominantly rural riding 
containsi the Manitoba oll-fleld 
centred around Virden, which 
give:! him iome basils for in.«iigl»t 
into the lmg<' petroleum liearch 
under way in the Yukon, the 
we.-tern half of the Northwent 
'rerilto ik 's and on the Arctic Isi- 
lands.
• ' l ‘h llo 5ophicaU v I se e  ey e  to
ev'i v 'th  Alvin n.amllton,” say; 
( ' of h!-i ur"dcces;;or
I- - nn‘’ior of the sciliil
*v*-dan."
resources or face empty holes in 
the ground when they are ex­
hausted.
One of tl:e early steps Mr. 
Dinsdale plans to take is a tour 
of the north. He spent two weeks 
in northern Manitoba several 
years ago nnd RCAF auxiliary 
work took him as far north as 
Whitchor.se in tho Yukon.
The young man from Brandon 
i.s regarded n.s a gentleman in­
side and out.side the Commons, 
prone to the reasoned, non-con 
tentlous approach in debate. Slen 
der with light-brown hair nnd a 
quick smile, ho i.s well-liked. He 
neither smoke.s nor drinks—“one 
of tho.se teetotallers,” as he puts 
it.
By coincidence or otherwise 
tho three previous incumbents of 
tho department, formed in 19.5.1 
have all gone on to bigger things 
Jean I.osngo became Quebec pro 
mier; the new defence minister, 
Douglas Hnrkne.is, had a brief 
stay there nnd moved to ngrlcul 
ture, where lie has been sue 
ccedcd by Mr. Hamilton.
f.»’ lh 
ri.ANS NORTH RN TOUR
Hamilton. wlu);.<
type borne by a larger aircraft 
which then cuts it loose with its 
bomb burden over tho target, 
That wa.s in June, 1944, over the 
invasion beaches where the do 
vice was used against shipping
HAS FOUR CHILDREN
He was back at Brandon Col­
lege in 1910, serving as director 
of public relations nnd the social 
science department until his 1951 
election victory. In 1947 ho m ar­
ried Lcnoro Guadnl of Erickson, 
Man., nnd their four children are 
all in school.
Mr. Dinsdale won quick recog­
nition when the Conservative gov­
ernment was set up after the 1957 
general election victory. He was 
named parliamentary nsslstnnt to 
the veterans affairs minister, a 
l)o:it lie again filled last session 
under tho title of parliamentary 
secretary.
AVERAGE UNEMPLOYMENT
Those who couldn’t  get jobs in 
their own field took other work 
Lawyers became truck drivers 
technicians b e c a m e  laborers. 
Many who came from cities went 
to work on farms.
'There still is some unemploy­
ment but it’s no larger thpn 
among other groups of immi­
grants.
Provincial and civic welfare 
agencies say their main problem 
has been with young immigrants 
who have found it difficult to ad­
ust nnd keep a steady job.
Clergymen close to Hungarian 
refugees say most are happy in 
Canada but they regret that a 
largo number of young people do 
not attend church. Police say that 
except for a relatively small 
number of male teen-agers the 
Hungarian refugee is no more of 
a problem than anybody else
1‘LAYH IN BAND
Mr. Dinsdnlo’s political l>ent I.s 
inherited. Ili.i Engll.sh - iKun 
fatlier, George Dinsdale, settled 
in Brandon ami became alder­
man, mayor nnd tlie city's mem­
ber of tiie Manitoba Icgi.slature 
from 1912 until hl.s death in 1913.
Tlie young Dinsdale grow up in 
Braiwlou whcr<\ he recall.s, he 
learned lo play the cornet in the 
Salvation Army Band. He i.s still 
n bnndmn.*itcr and derives much 
enjoy ment from his collection of 
band music. He was educated in 
Brandon, earned a bachelor of 
arts degree from McMnster Uni­
versity in Hamilton and took 
t>o-‘.:vadunto work at Iho untvcr- 
f.itv of Toronlo nnd Odcngo.
Ho worked for thO CPR Ex­
press from 19.15 to 1939, rang up 
social .ncrvlce experience with 
the .Salvation Army in TIn-ontoIt was Mr,
N i-ikatciiewtm riding la next diwrjnnd Montreal tinlll 1911 and then 
to Mr. Dlnsdato'-S, who »fsught to }oirie<l the HCAF where he .served 
j.'iMii.- Coniidlan p.arlleijmlloi) in*until 1915. flvlng with -HO Mos 
r .iu ih e i a *>!! d e v e  1 o  p  m  t - n t . 'uui'^o nic.ht fighter .-<'ni!olinn. 
lUeei|«.d for broiul ,>uiveys otj Mr. Diii-dide w,»n llo' Di.sllnii
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CONFIRMED REBELS 
Those who have broken the 
law—a number are in jail—are 
described as mainly “ revolution 
arlcs” against any kind of au­
thority. A few, not unusual among 
a group of 38,000 persons,. were 
criminal.^ in Hungary and merely 
transferred t h e i r  actlvitloa to 
Cnnndrt.
Police and welfare officials say 
the revolutionaries, mostly young 
men, came to Canada with a mis­
taken idea of freedom.
In their homeland they re­
belled against authority—in ' this 
cose, communist. Wl:en tliey 
camp to Canada they encount-
red the democratic form of 
authority nnd rebelled again be­
cause tliey felt ttiey had to op­
pose any kind of authority.
An immigration department of­
ficial in Ottawa described this
small hard core of young Hun 
gorians as "fly specks.” Ho said 
thoir troubles should not bo em 
iha.slzed to tho point where any
dnd of blot is placed on tho
movement of Hungarian refugee,s 
to this country.
n ie re  are many notable cn.'ses 
of Hungarian refugee,s who have 
achieved .s u c c e a s and promi 
ncncc. ’Dieso include doctors, 
dentists, 0 n a i neera, vesta'>rnnt 
owners, a symphony concert m as­
ter and at least 12 university pro- 
fe.s:!ora.
Among three Roman Catholic 
priests who came to Montreal 
with the refugees is Rev. Jean 
Mohig, who recently celebrated 
the jubilee mass thnrking the 
25ih anniversary of his ordina 
tion.
AVOID POLITICS
All the Hungarians are vio­
lently anti-Communist and most 
are Catholics. But so fa r they 
have shied away from politics, 
mainly because of family connec­
tions in Hungary.
Mrs. Gertrude N o t e b a e r t ,  
spokesman for the Catholic Im­
migrant Aid Society in Montreal, 
said the 15,000 Hungarians who 
settled there "have fitted Into Ca­
nadian life fa r better and faster 
than most immigrant groups ‘ 
This was due mainly to the fact 
they "are  so grateful to live in 
a free society and so determined 
to get the most of what Canada 
has to offer.”
George Nagy of Toronto, sec­
retary-general of the Canadian 
Hungarian F e d e r a t i o n ,  said 
"they’ve done better than ex­
pected.”
Rev. Dr. Serenus Szabo, pastor 
of St. Anthony of Padua Roman 
Catholic Church in Winnipeg and 
president of the Federation of Ca­
nadian Hungarian Churches, said 
‘as long as these people are 
working they are happy.” 
SOCCER STARS 
In Halifax, where some 500 
Hungarians settled, Lewis Hert- 
kza, a metallurgical engineer in 
Hungary, operates a thriving res­
taurant specializing in European 
foods.
With two good hands and 
mind to work, there never is any 
trouble,” he said.
A number of Hungarian refu 
gees are stars of soccer team s In 
Vancouver and Montreal 
The Montreal Hungarian Socia l 
Club sponsors the Hungaria soc­
cer team, composed entirely ol' 
refugees. Tlio team won the no 
tlonal soccer title in 1958 and is 
a contender for tho champion 
ship this year,
Lcs Fnbri and Mike Kucz'
for .1 mouths Outside B,C. and
rftztisdiao minci'al and ' ul,-lu'd t'vd.-i*. us tin- (ir-itdj.S  A.. Sbl.M (icr year; 57..50 for
« juml uorniiigi tiiol rutiMdu has Alhvd (ightr-r pilot to knock down,6 months; $3.7,5; for 3 months; 
•;ti to n'ijiiln t.H)htrol of hcr.u  tlcim ua plgijiback plane, thcUingl# copy eslcs price, 5 c*nta.
starred at Empire Stadium 
Vancotiver last spring when the 
British Columbia nll-stars held 
tho touring Heart of Midlothian 
from Scotland to a 2-2 draw 
Fnbrl was recently suspended 
from Canadian soccer for skip­
ping to a U.S. team.
WOMAN 18 ICNGINEER
Ono of the bo.*it examples of a 
Ilungarlnn who made good in 
Montreal is Gady Bodis, who 
received a degree in 1059 in me­
chanical and electrical engineer­
ing. She was the first woman to 
graduate from the University of 
Montreal's Ecole Polytocbnlque.
Miss Bodis now is employed by 
Quebec Hydro. When she be 
comes n Canadian citizen in 1002 
she plans to apecinllzo in mcchan 
icnl engineering.
Dr. Imrrt Fejer, now n Toronto 
heart .specialist, said the Inn 
guuge barrier was difficult nt 
first. However, he had solved this 
[problem nnd now felt nt homo at 
Ibronto’s Weiitcrn Hospital 
Dr. Agnes E.sso, about 38, now 
8 Toronto dc-ntlst. hasn’t stopped 
enthusing nlxiut Canadian educa- 
tlot: nnd opporttinitles for native 
Iwrn Canadian!) since she ar­
rived four years ago.
CONTRIBUTE TO CULTURE
"If I can accomplish this,” she 
S0ld. waving one hand in the d ir­
ection of her four-room office, 
"by coming here with only ski 
shoes nnd unprosentnblo clothing, 
natlvo-iKirn Canadians ahould be 
able to do even lietter.
In Winnipeg nnd other centres 
many r  c f ti g e © s arc making 
names for tliemselves in music 
and other branohcs of the arts.
One is Mrs. Marta Hldy, for­
mer fitrite (olo concert artist In 
Hungary. She Is concert master
SOCIAL CRIMES
William Rachman, who for 
merly practised law in Buda­
pest, now is working in a Winni­
peg law office. He has handled 
a number of cases for his couu' 
trym en who have run afoul of the 
law.
He said most of the crime in­
volving Hungarian refugees has 
been of a social nature—infrac­
tions of drinking regulations, m i 
nor assault and other misde­
meanors. .
A nuinber of Hungarians in 
Winnipeg' and other cities have 
been charged with more serious 
crimes—theft, violence and rape. 
In New Westminster, B.C., Vic­
tor Lakatos, 22, and John Ko- 
lonya, 26, were sentenced to life 
imprisonment for rape. Mr. Jus­
tice A. M. Manson of the B-C 
Supreme Court called them a 
pack of wolves” and said that 
to call the two men freedom 
fighters "is a desecration of the 
word and an insult to all those 
who were.”
But many young Hungarians 
were eager students in Canadian 
schools after their arrival. Ono is 
Laszlo Bastyovanszky who ar­
rived in Winnipeg at 10, unable 
to speak English.
Three years later he had com- 
ileted high school and was work- 
ng as an office boy at The Free 
Press, Now a staff reporter, he 
covered tho Olympic Games In 
Rome for the paper.
Sculptor Elek Im redr Is one of 
the best examples of a Hungarian 
refugee who has achieved sue 
cess in Vancouver. Ho now is 
carving a 17-foot statue of Christ 
for a  Catholic school in Edmon­
ton.
Another Is Eled Macsknsy, a 
mathematics instnictor nt the 
University of British Columbia 
since March, 1058. He is also a 
noted chess player nnd holds the 
B.C. chess championship.
in
Dogfish, small sharks fairly 
plentiful in tho North Atlantic, 
destroy herring, mackerel and 
other fish.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your carrier first
riicn if your Courlci Is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
P h o n e
RUDY'S
ANIT SEMITIC BRAWL
Problems created by the dissi­
dents were most serlmis In 19.17 
A m ajor Itqprovcmcnt in adjust­
ment occurred In 19.58 and this 
trend is conttinilnB.
However, y o u n g  Hiipgnrinns 
who havt? failed lo adjust sltU nr© 
getting into Iroulde. In Montreal 
!ilx were nrre.sted and charged 
with sparking an anti - !*emttlc 
brawl fmt!ild<s a rcstnurant.
Ib e  relatively few HungurlanR, 
who can b© described as crlm i-of tiio CBC Winnipeg Orchestra
r a
Keloirna I’D 2-4444
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SEA, ROAD, RAIL TRANSPORTATION
All m eet here!
Pacific Coast Terminals are ideally situated at a transporidim 
crossroad*. This fact—plus the best of facilities for fast, effldent 
freight handling—helps Pacific Coast Terminals cut your 
aide costs to a minimum!
PACIFIC COAST TERM1NAI.S
Cw® Lai
PORT OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. afreshteakrporl
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qnalified voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held 
as follows: '
Area Place of Meeting Date
Benvoulin School Thursday, Nov. 3, 1960
Ellison , School Friday, Nov. 4, 1960
Mission Creek School Monday. Nov. 7. 1960
All Meetings Will Commence at 8 O’Clock P.M.
F. Macklln, Secretary-Treasurer.
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
November 11th
m
R E M E M B R A N C E  D A Y
I
ON REMEMBRANCE DAY, wo proudly salute the 
veterans of our fighting forces, for their high courage in 
time of war . . . for their steadfast devotion to the finest 
ideals of citizenship in lime of peace.
May all of us take inspiration from their devoted service, 
and pledge ourselves lo keep Canada strong and free.
AGAIN THIS YEAR
Poppy Days will be Friday, Nov. 4tb, 
5:30 p.m. to 9:00 p m-
Suturday, Nov. 9ih 
9:00 n.ni. to 5:00 p.m.
mmm l e g io n
KEI.OWNA BRANCH 26
a m m .
Chilliwack-Kelowna Families 
United In Pretty Ceremony
Seattle *b4 i»ials souto, th* i to ctxtk and crested w.saderfu! t they aeedei che«rini Witis«* fiita
bride chaiiged to a «recn florid jdialies "  said Mr*. Widows, bom | ealertataiM  oa « W tto f  lew l.
dress .sheatts with a niatcMi.ig|ia F r a a «  ©f pa«nt*ge.i ..wj. **,« h a tw
g « e a to p c c « ti» M *  *amli ireen l Ikfoire eomto# to M ualrtali ,
leafiet feat, aad wore a <»esafe | with ber busbaad. a ftrolesaor.i^o the € » 4 ,a a  aaa  we 
of pisk 1'alisnma tvses fiom her'.seven years ago, she &mg FreuehCaaadlaa songs, iacha$»
wedtiins bouquet. Spr. sM  Mrs, | BUG and afqieared »t W'
Fleck will reside s t  136 WdJics-iHaU ia LoadoQ.
7igrao.rejtiig Alouette,'*
H ie CMliiwack Uratcd Chiirchi inatcbinf floral headdress aad .laeta . Miss Pttey Baniford. Miss
EELOWNA DAILt COriLlEm. WED.. NOV. f . lU i PAGE 5
AROUND TOWN
Mr. ai-id Mr*. Douglas J . K err, Oa tMs comicg Saturday cveo- 
h*vt rtturced from a motor trip in f, Noi'Ctnber 5, a Hallowe'ea 
©o which they were acc-orapattied!Masquerade Dance will be held 
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis ofiai the Kelowna Golf and Country 
iJkdner. They drove srwiad tiie Club. "Special Trents” arc in
Olympic PenlMula and on to Port- 
l*«d where they enjoyed a short 
btflM&y.
l i tu t i a io t  Colonel Alan Moss 
erf Kclowna; Captain T. C. Chap­
m an of Penticton and hlajor 
Jatnc* Corner of Vernon will 
travel ta  the Coast next weekend 
to take part lo a two day concen- 
txatad National Survival Study 
Croup at Headquarters D. C 
Area.
store for those who attend, and 
dancing will take place from 16* 
1 p.m. llckets may be obtalced at 
the club house, so make your
plans.
INTERESTING ITEMS
The Social Committee of the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
are working on a plan whereby 
the club house would remain open 
during the winter months. Two 
Mrs. Claude BJssell accomjv! night* will be set aside, with a 
*nied bv her son Mr. Darryl Bis-*porsible third for ladies, and will 
aell of klnnaird, returnwi to Kel-jbe known as "Club Night” . Wed- 
owna for a short visit last week nesday and Saturday evening*, 
and were the guests of Mr. a n d  have been chosen, and the ladies
'was dt-coralcd with batkeG of: 
pesch and ytllow dahlias for 'the 
pretty evening vvvdditsg wTiich 
toek place in early fall whcu 
Vak-ne daashter of Mr.
tad  Mrs. George Stogg of Ciilil- 
wack became the biide of Spr. 
Jam es h'rcd?rick Fleck of the 
(MlHwack Army Camp, mn  of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Jam es Fleck of 
Kelowna. The Reverend lYank 
Patterson olllclated atwl BJlss 
Eva Cartaall was organist.
The bride was given in m arri­
age by her father and was radi­
ant In a ballerina length gown of 
white embossed brocade, with a 
straight boat neckline broken by 
a small V in the centre, and lUy 
point I leaves. Her headdress was 
a pearl studded princess coronet
carried a faouqitel of broazC' split Disiae Dobon, and Mi*» ft-jfeea
Kii-kpatrick.
Among the out of town guests 
at the wedding were a  number 
of friends ol the bride's family 
from Vancouver, uod the groom’s 
parcots Mr. atn! Mrs, Jam es
which held her wai.st length veil 
of nylon net with lily-of-the' 
valley appliques. She carried i 
corsage of peach colored Tails 
man roses and stcphanolis into 
which was woven her “ going 
away” corsage.
The maid of honor was the 
bride’s sister Miss Lorraine 
Mogg of Chilliwack, who wore a
Mrs. C, £ . Metcalfe, Burne Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Melkle 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Whlllis 
axe driving to Osoyoos on Wed­
nesday to attend the Osoyoos Gryo 
Q ub Installation.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wasron 
of Victoria were recent guests of 
Mrs. D. C. Ohvcr, Lakcshora Ed.
Recent weekend visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Chapman. (Law­
rence Ave., were Miss Jackie Sken 
and Mr. Douglas Chapman who 
drove up from Vancouver. They 
svere tremeruiously impressed 
with the beauty of the fall color­
ing in the Valley.
The Saint Gerard Circle served 
tea in the Rectory at a Pantry 
Shower held for the priests of the 
Immaculate Conception Church on 
Sunday, October 23.
Mr. and Mrs. P . G. Jam es are 
leaving Kelowna this month to 
take up residence on Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. Mr. James was with 
the Interior Marketing Board.
dahlias.
Best mua was Syr. J im hlorri-' 
*vy of the Clilllnvack Army Catup 
and the ushfxa were Mr. B-;van 
Germaine, u couii* ol the bride 
from Chilliwack, atsd Mr, Keimy 
Fkck, brother of the groom from 
Kelowna.
The w>edd.inf reception was 
held ia  i  id  Fellows Hall which 
was chariningiy decorated for the 
occasion. The toiist to the bride 
was proj:>osed by Mr. B. McGrath 
of Chilliwack and answered by' 
the groom, and a number of tele­
grams were read by tho best 
man Spr. Joe Morrissey. The 
mother of the bride received in 
a pale green sheath with beige 
accessories and she wore a cor­
sage of yellow roses, while the 
groom’s mother chose a brown 
outfit with blue accessories com­
plimented also with a corsage 
of yellow roses.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a lovely three tiered wed­
ding cake surrounded by tawny 
pink roses and bronze tapers, 
and the serviteurs were Miss
iO0  Street, aililiwack.
English Cooking 
Can Be Good Too
, Mrs. Widows eajoya prtpaxlM  
A i unusual dbtes* but siiLfS ih^ wiU
with a travclilag group durisgjnoi ovcrk»k m o «  simjd® f#r«. 
the Second World War giving | "EatUsh oooklat. ia of
TOocerta for AlUed wrvicemeii lajtU  the Jokes about 8 , e ta  t»  
B ntiia. Usutliy they ga'VO' a ■excelkat.” 'fhe said, "Ooe of 
classical propmra, she says, but these d tys I 'm  going to m&k® 
;om earn wa* U n re  *o«l oM-fashksad sbtalt
I I ’his was a concert for soldiers land kidney pie."
together, saj'* Mr*.
one lock: at their faces told us
and Mr. Bruce Fagan of Kcl- xxmmgt$ * new
qwna; Mr._ ©nd M «. T ^ p  from „.^iam.ant at the Moatreal Mu-
Qucsnei. Mr. and Mrs. B. Welter] scum of Fine Art.
and Mrs. Ruth Burrard fxomi ••Artists, singers, rousieitm  
New Weslmmstcr and Mr. andiai^d writers I have known liked 





dress of bronze organza with a Sheila Mogg, Miss Coral Me-
BUCKACIfgMay be Warning
E a tk td i*  i t  * l t« i  e t u x d  b y  l u y  
llikwytctim. Whraki^&M^ytgtltulef 
wrdtr, •*£ e«i tciJt tad w tite r«tttia 
ta Am tyttAm. TK«a l«ck«th«, lUt- 
twk«d r*»t #r tk*l tif»d-««l mH hetrjr- 
teaM ftt& f iMTiamfsikiw. Tlitt’t  
the tioM hi t»k» DdMI’s Kidatjr ftllt, 
IMd’t  ttimuUl* tb« ydbeft to iraimil 
Ktim. Rita jeu fttl tettcf—iImii 
betttr—w«rk belter. Get Dedd’e 
Ki4it; PiH* i»v. s»
Years of Beauty
Your favorits swtaters and other 
knitted garment* wW stay good 
as new tot years of beautiful life 
when you wash them with ZERO. 
Specialty made to wash wool. 
Orion and Bsn-lon in cool, tepid 
or lukewarm water, new ZERO 
will give your knitted ferments 
the finest posslbia care with no 
danger of shrinking or mat’ing. 
They’ll stay soft and color bright 
for only a cent a garment . . . 
even less with the large size 
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Let our trained staff give you 
a new*coiffure for fall . . . one 
that’s flattering and so beau­
tifully styled for you alone.






are having a trial evening on 
Thursday, November 3 to decide 
whether they would like to  cmi- 
tinue with a  ladles only evening 
or not. Club members and their 
guests will be welcomed during 
these evenings and the atmos­
phere will be strictly informal, 
with the members enjoying them 
.selves with bridge, cribbage, ping 
X>ong and other social events. The 
fireplace will be lit for those who 
just want to warm their feet and 
music will be supplied for those 
wanting to dance. Coffee and 
sandwiches will bo avaikble. 
There will be no charge for these 
"Club Nights” and it is hoped that 
members will like this Idea and 
take advantage of it, as the con 
tiunation of these evenings de­
pends on whether or not the mem 
bers want them. October 29 saw 
a ifroup of members Initiate the 
idea and the evening was much 
enjoyed by those present.
The Ukranian Catholic Bazaar 
will be held at the Church Hall on 




n t the home of Mrs. A. Smalls 
were Mrs. M. Twiname from 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Twiname and two children from 
Sicamous; her nephew and niece 
M r. and Mrs. N. Marshall, from 
Vancouver.
Local persons attending the an­
nual Eastern Star tea in Sum- 
merland on Saturday Included 
Airs. J. P . Long, Mrs. George 
Long, Mrs. George Topham, Mrs. 
P eter Topham, Mrs. Jack Garra- 
way, Mrs. M. Ferguson and Mrs, 
S. G. DeU.
Mr. and Mrs, A. West, Trep- 
anier, have returned from a hol­
iday trip to the coast where they 
visited relatives and friends in 
Sechelt and Vancouver.
Charlie Smith and D. Zanber- 
ger have been visiting friends in 
the Balfour district and the Blue 
Bell mine.
Mrs. Fred Topham Sr., is leav­
ing this week for Penticton to 
spend the winter months with her 
daughter, Mrs. G. Garland at 
Bkaha Lake.
Attending the cabaret dance 
sponsored by the B.C.D. Squad­
ron, Penticton on Saturday even­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Mc­
Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. J. Davies 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunn.
A fairly good crowd turned up 
a t the Legion Hall on Friday 
evening for tho mixed smoker, 
sponsored by Branch 69, Cana­
dian Legion. Bingo was the main 
source of entertainment and sev­
eral lucky persons went home 
with such prizes as food hhmpers 
hams nnd .sidc.s of bacon.
The Federal Government pile- 
driver has been busy for several 
days Improving the Peachland 
breakwater, one of tho four
breakkwaters constructed by the 
Federal Government, in the val­
ley, during the past two years.
Pupils a t the elementary school 
were entertained by their teach­
ers, in their: respective rooms on 
the afternoon of Hallowe’en.
Mrs. C. F . Bradley is a patient 
in the Summerland hospital.
Cj-prus in the Mediterranean 




If your tot I* all drtttod up for a  
party before Ii'* lime lo go, put him 








Ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery 
CALL PO 2-2150
Announcement
THE HOOVER COMPANY LIMITED
Is pleased to advise all Hoover users that the 
Authorized Hoover Service Agency will be 
EXCLUSIVELY 
operated in this area by our
Mr. R. V. (Dick) Thomas
Kclowna, B.C.
Dick is terminating with the 
Company after 24 years ol 
Hoover SALES & SF.UVICF; 
experience, and will handle nil 
Hoover service and enquiries 
through
HOOVAC SERVICES
970 HARVEY AVENUE 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone P 0 2  -2267
Eor all
® h o o v i ; r  s i R V ic n  
® G I-N l'IN i; IIOOVI U PARTS 
® l UTl I -SI IMAIES 
•  IN’OITRH S HI ( i l JAKANl I  t; 
Day or Evenings Call 
P ilD N E  PD 2-2267
tO‘'a Discount if personally delivered and collected.
JUST
ARRIVEDI







oyi.n seen them. Our Montreal 
f i l l s f a b u l o u s  . . .  so new, wo
cdul3qi||iaviii ]^Ta”!(omple/'td llfqitroto. A huge shipment of 
feaootiful'^INEW dr«sfe»>ulX dresses, has (usf been
kir-expreiwd jdlfoct, frq^ |he Mo||ufaeturor* to Sweet 16 for 
his special eVilht,
WILL BE ON SALE!
WESTERN CANADAS LEADING XIADY-TO-WIAR CHAIN
\  V >
i'•TS
' i
da:e0l!ectionTnc!Md#i‘2-pweii:dre«ses that doublo so well os 
,|j«lte iTii'all Wbpl'i-;;; broeodes'Jnd other exciting fabrics, 
fei^oft, luxurious m'bholr'dresses nsvor-jfcforo offered at such low
Pricoi. 'Brocade ji^ckot''drbwe|' flOsy-to-coro-for soft, cuddly 
• ^ressas^of Larnella 'is«d'pbpul#|wool i|lonnel8.
,^i^s8®s'heep,p|sce:wlfh|thrbu^ schedule. Gb-every- 
/hare dt«|Ms ...7,. forbftarf»ttn business.. .  ond romantic
(Bloonlit :H|ght8."“̂- ■ ■ /''' ,: t
T W O  TERRIFIC PRICE G R O U P S
and
Ills ytifla pf!Tosiiion talks color. Brilliant color !mxj
NOTE!
, . < 'i ■. ,
ry drpst dn/ffIsTttbulod* ■Collection ho* been specially pur- 
Us«d . j .'tl#«yar#4««(usl»otqSweotl6. These dresses were 
ilofed • • • foshlonod of choice fabrics
^  reilor*d ,^hh'ffi*tfp|coie.jond styled with way-ahead origin- 
:|>| l|iia  dresses the finest values ony-
W s FOR PEHTES
ol%^,' feolwrei 'jhu),
G R B A t 'N E
W e m m i  ealectlon of figure-flattering wool
dr|P*s for the ;p/|lfO''figure. These hord-to-get foshlon sixes 
made by C^hoda's top dress manufacturer. This Is the 
l^^;^»«!j^lo»i,of petite dresses Sweet 16 has ever corried.
illu itra ted  a r t just tw o  o f ib t  m a»y styles In 
the 29.99 p r lr t srouji. Jteauttful fabrics la  
lustrous'tealskhn, make v p  this t e r r i f i c  
collection.
A  h igh  fa»lilon double b reas ted  sU bouatte w ith  shou lder 
w ide  coller, slash  pockets. A  real beau ty .
T lie  c lu tch  co a t Is s till m ak ing  head line  fash ion  new * 
. . .  s lim  lino w ith  lU ih  p o ck e ts  an d  large co ller .  , . 
figure fla tte ry  a t  Its best.
O th er sty les Include Q uaker collars, shaw l collars, ch in  
co lla ri, f.ome w ith  soft back  In terest, la te s t p o ck e t Ideas,
Colors a te  beau tifu l n ew  shade* (if tau p e , m ink , splco 
b lo w n , loden green, faihlors m auve e n d  ev e r popular 
black.
'■.ire-. S lo Ifi end spechd styles lor the petite figure.
Dramatic to f t  Usxurious fabrics of Alpaca and' 
Mobalr in  th e 39,99 price group. W e have  , 
Illustrated only  2 of the many styles available.
ts t r  t » M l  n*helr,' fajilcm’i  mo.t b*:«mloo tohrle. In e  at"®!* 
tiyla with tiufl. Iqro* Ouoksr collar <»vl puA  rip rt«v*«. 
Mori* lo mH lor or l«o»t S59.9S, S*«.t IS brino* you Svis htah 
(oitiltn srylf a t  only S I t .tV .
□ l l 'i  wily J I M t  trri* , .  • Mcli o o r r y i c n t  tw jftfonvxrt lob«f. flivitr Leforn q renl Alp««a nUdftd e t  thU pd\is. Full VfOrmth Vrllh vriluht . • • lovcf/ bultOf) »ryl« 9»Hh ffifWy IwKkdrt ,  Ig  hwviiy w iil plutlnuriT Wily « » •
Ail tlv^«« AIM h«r«R Incltftlina flfuffU wropi, doulridi
ilitYi ibotiiif#!’ col(«ri„ QttdMf
fp H afi ori(|
fue ol tcupd/mlriVi, i0kt$ tfowfi, k 4 m
Irf^vtiy frj3»)fnmi| lajhlofii nwiuvfi o n d  «v#f b l^ tk s
'U « k  0  Iri 18 liritl fpftCfol »U «f 1< i f  pM lU  bovG i.
SWEET U  AND ONLY SWEET 16 
COULD BttlNG YOU SUCH FANTASTIC SAVINGS
Sweet Sixteen Kelowna Store locatod at 325 Bernard Ave.
O P E N  F R ID A Y  N IG H T  t ill  9
16
t'
Chiefs Drub Canadians 
For Three-Wav Loon Tie
, KALItJOOpS (CP) -r Ksfflloop*. Oilefs • carried ■ lisa play from 
|Cb.tef#, dlsptoj'tog a  pateut, opening whiJlle and took a
[liittiag atocis;, 'teok^a lead on,, goals by a t
[tag -M, lead in tlie • ®-»t two!4;3# awl Stlles' six inteutes later, 
||jerJods t t i e a a  coia-f Kaml«;»p» w etinm l to prw s ia 
IvlsciRg 5"2'victory over.-'Veriwaitb* sccotMl'msd Gannoa from 10 
I CanLkfiaii* Is aa  0 ‘cwwgan St»otor|feet o af at 3:17 sod Gaber from 
[Hockey 'Ix-afue game Iwre T i»s-s|ust -ootsMc^ the erease a t  5:22 
[■day -Rtght bsto'rt 547-faw , ■ )shot the Oilefs ehead i-®,'.,.
Til® res« !f boosted the' CWcf* \ Veteran fwward ' Frank King 
Iteto » firit-ptace We with tbej started Vcenan's last-dltcli^; drive 
[CinadlaBS and Penticton Vces.sto battle ' _back* with a 4® 
!liut,Ve»©h bad:®''game la-hai^.|sc«(i|K |s.’ into ■the' final .period.
Speedy, Bobby 'Gannon ■ p«eed|l>avlds«»fl' 'inMe If 4*2 sca r the 
[the Chiefs, with two^,'g«ls. bis|mW-w*y .m ark k t e e  iwnaltles 
IniBtlj and ten th 'o f the ftsw rt. I caught up with the Csaadians sod 
Freddy Gaber, l « ^ 'T u ^ e  end stalled fheir efforts.
[Sboiiy Stiles added the  other 
I'Kamtoop# ■foals. F*».iik-Etaf 
Art DavWsen rtpUed for Verooni 
I early ii# t%  ••third, t« t  Oie strtmg 
[rally- was.ibW -fred by a ■string 
I of peaalttes.
Tnrple .dosed,out the scoring 
a t 14:05 wbUe both club’s were 
playing two men short.
Katnlooiw outs.,hot Vernon 39*58, 
with Wte Canadians .'taklog seven 
of the nine penalties.
PENTOON WON IT BUT
2,250 Kelowna Fans Missed
Hottest Fixture Of Season
BUDDY EVANS
BDMriNTOM <CP> — Calgary,tion In the game.
[Stampeders. on the eve of prob*| But Steve Owen, with 30 years 
ably their most important foot*'of coaching professional football 
ball game of the Western Inter-1 teams behind him, says: 
provincial Football Union season,! " I ’ve played a lot of football 
went to the movies T u esd ay  j In my time, and I  like* to treat 
night. 'm y  boys the same.way I  would
I t’s itot the exjiected thing for j have liked to  have been treated 
i s  team to Ire doing, but it’s pos-jwhen I was playing.
I sibly the reason Stampeders are " I ’ve been showing them mov- 
in the two-game, total - point Ues—of football games — ever 
playoffs against Eskimos a t  all. I since I  Joined the club, and I 
Normally, when the chips arc thought it might be a good idea 
all on the line and the dice are i for them to see another kind, and
I ready to roll, a coach will insist 
I on 10 straight hours of sleep, ik» 




Gitfllo Rinaldi today was named 
fighter of the m o n t h  by Ring 
magazine for his upset decision 
over world light - heavyweight 
Archie Moore in their non-title 
bout In Rome last Saturday, 
j The handsome 25-year-old I t ^  
Ian champion was boosted to se ^  
ond spot from fifth among con­
tenders in the 175-pound division 
I In Ring’s latest montly rankings.
Scotland’s Chic Calderwood 
was promoted to No. 1 contender 
because of the inactivity of Phila- 
deliAia’s Harold Johnson, de­
moted to  third from first. Ger­
many’s Eric Schoeppner also was 
lowered for idleness—to fourth 
from third.
Only Canadian to show in the 
Ring ratings is Bob Cleroux of 
Montreal, (Canadian heavyweight 
champion. He is ranked seventh 
among the contenders for Floyd 
Patterson’s title.
relax.’’.
Owen joined the club late in 
August following the resignation 
of Otis Douglas as coach. I t had 
then let four league games slip 
through its fingers through lack 
of co-ordination and reported dis­
sension.
In their last four league games 
Stampeders took on all comers 
and beat them in turn, edging out 
British Columbia Lions in their 
last game to be matched against 
Eskimos. Two of those four wins 
were against the Edmonton team
Now the two Alberta entries 
are battling to see who will go 
into the league final against the 
chamnlon Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers. The winner of the final game 
will play the Big Four Football 
League champions for thq Grey 
Cup and the Canadian champion­
ship in Vancouver Nov. 26.
C tiA R U iS  E. GIORDANO SPORTS KD11 OR
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIES. WED.. NOV. 2. i m
lEnER TO SPORTS ED70R
By CIIASLES E. GIORDANO 
Courier Sports Editor
they’ll be' a long time getting it. onds later to put the fe e s  out
Durban got Kel-
PACKERS IMPROVE owna’s last marker with one sec-
provedPENTICTON 6, ■ KELOWNA 4 1 'The game  one big 
Kelowna Memorial Arena holds point-Kelowna Packers are defi­
nitely improving from what they 
were a t  the s ta rt of the season.
Sports Editor, i
The Daily Courier.
Last night’s refereeing in the 
hockey game between Penticton 
Vees and Kelowna Packers by 
Mr. Neilson, was the most glar­
ing example of partiality I have 
ever seen.






Asked if he was siurprised at 
being in the playoffs, Owen re­
plied, "after a season of sur­
prises, there isn’t  much more 
that can surprise you.
“We’re not worrying about any 
Grey Cup right now. You don't 
start a baseball season planning 
on playing in the world • series. 
And we’re taking it a ganie at a 
time."
Eagle Keys, coach of the Ed­
monton team ,’ is taking a  little 
different approach to the ,games 
here tonight and in Calgaty Sat­
urday afternoon.
By 'niE  CANADIAN PRESS
A senator from the United 
States south carried his big pitch 
for votes into Chicago ’Tuesday 
night and disrupted the National 
Hockey League schedule.
The high-rolling Black Hawks 
were to meet New York’s league- 
trailing Rangers in Chicago Sta­
dium.
But the game was rescheduled 
for tonight to avoid a clash with 
a political rally for Texas Demo­
crat Lyndon Johnson, the vice- 
presidential nominee and run­
ning mate of Senator Jack  Ken­
nedy.
Tonight the s c h e d u l e  also 
tosses into action the Bruins 
from Kennedy’s hometown of 
Boston, a club just a notch 
higher than the Rangers.
They take on the Maple Leafs 
in ‘Toronto.
(he second period against Pentic­
ton, which everyone saw and the 
goal judge flashed the light to 
indicate it had gone in, Neilson 
disallowed it because Penticton 
said "No.”
I personally did see the puck 
go into the net, bounce back off 
the rear pipe and out again.
Again in the third period when 
Penticton defenceman Reo Tou- 
zin got hit in the face at the 
faceoff and went flat out on the 
ice, Neilson did not stop the play 
because the puck was being play­
ed close to the Kelowna net and 
he was certainly waiting for Pen­
ticton to score before stopping 
the play.
In due time Kelowna got the 
puck away from hear their own 
goal and then Mr. Neilson blew 
his whistle. • ,
In the meantime the injured 
player lay there on the ice for 
at least a full minute.
I have been a season ticket 
holder for some years now and if 
this happens again I must say 
this is my last season.
I was very annoyed at seeing 
such bare-faced partiality by the 
referee concerned.
K. M. ALPAUGH.
about 3,(X» people including 
standing room. Approximately 
750 fans saw last night’s hockey 
action.
That mhans some 2,250 others 
missed the hottest game of hoc­
key played in the valley this 
season.
From where wc saw it, high 
up in the little cubbyhole known 
as a press box, the game featur­
ed every aspect of an exciting, 




FtIR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards
What shooip a hunter
WEAR TO BE SURE HE'S nor 
THE TARSET qp THE WILD 
AND WOOUy SHOOTER 7 
KD ONCE WAS CONSIDER 
ED THE BEST COOR.TMeM, 
IMI055,'FIELD ESTREAW' 
reported VEUJDW TO BE 
BETTER. N0W.TW5WE 
com  UP WITH ANEW ONE, 
AFIDORESCEKTCCXOR 
WOWN AS'HUMTKOBAHGE; 
THE RESlcrOF TESTS BY 
THE AWV. THEV tiSCWER- 
ED ONE O r  THE LEASTSAFE
OOtORSTOBEREPll
i
T  SHOOrrAT 
PROTECTCO CAME
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League 
Buffalo 4 Quebec 2 
Eastern Professional League 
Hull-Ottawa 4 Montreal 1 
Kingston 5 Sault Ste. Marie 4 
Western League 
Calgary 3 Victoria 4 (overtime) 
International League 
Omaha 1 Toledo 4
Eastern League 
Greensboro 1 Haddonfield 5 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 4 Galt 6
Northern Ontario Senior 
Timmins 3 Abitibi 4
Manitoba Junior 




VniERE VDUR COMPANiONS ARE I
tpj IMIi KBATtWIBI •tnOBlCAnL
^FAST START................
P 'C C f C r i M e R ,  U C LA
p iilll
By Alan Mover
SENIOR CITIZENS’ LEAGUE 
Ladles’ High Single
[Ida Gruyc   ....................  206
Men’s High Single
[Bert Watkin .................  231
LadiCs’ High Triple
[Ida Gruye ---------------------------------------   482
Men’s High Triple
[Bert Fewtrell  ...........   532
Team High Single
iCormack ......................      755
Team High Triple
[Cormack  ........................ 2145
Ladles’ High Average ,
[Ida Gruye . .  ....................   160
M en’s High Average
[Bert Fewtrell . .  ............... 177
Team Standhig




...    10
    10
TWO EASY GOALS 
The Vees won it 6-4 and two of 
their goals were easily acquired, 
one via the lucky-break route 
and the other into an open net 
when Packers pulled goaltender 
Don Moog in favor of a six-man 
attack.
But let’s not take anything 
away from Jack O’Reilly’s Peach 
City boys or for that m atter Ray 
Powell’s Kelowna squad.
Both teams were out tiiere to 
win and if the fans never got 
their money’s worth last night
When the sam e two teams met 
earlier this year, the Vees 
swamped the Packers 7-3, and 
in a game last week the green 
and whiles dumped the Kclowna 
boys again, this time 16-3.
1/riday night the Packers 
pounded M erritt Grand Luckies 
9-3 and turned around Saturday 
night and handed Vernon Cana 
dians their first league defeat 7-4
Although they lost last night 
the margin of goals, compared 
to that of the other two games 
with Penticton previously, was 
much less, particularly when we 
con-sidcr two of th e ' markers 
were Hallowe’en handouts.
ond left in the frame.
Peacosh tallied the only goal 
in the final period with a shot 
into an open net after Kelowna 
pulled goalie Moog with two 
minutes left.
The Packers outshot the Vees 
35-33 and got one of the three 
penalties handed out.
SPO&TRSMANSinp
An act of sportsmanship added 
to the crowd-pleasing tilt when 
Kelowna veteran Jim  Middleton 
assisted injured Reo Touzin from 
the ice.
Touzin received a nasty blow 
on the nose during a fast-skating 
play.
Our three-star selection in­
cludes Buddy Evans. Don Moog 





Black Hawks can surge ahead 
alone in the standings with 
win tonight. They share top 
lling with Montreal Canadiens 
in the 14-point bracket. But to 
night’s game is one of two the 
Hawks hold in hand over the 
Habs.
In two g a m e s  with the 
Rangers, Chicago has spUt. They 
shaded New York. 3-2 Oct. 9 in 
Chicago but bowed 2-0 in New 
York 10 days later.
New York is six points off the 
fronhgunning pace.
A Toronto v i c t o r y  tonight 
would create a three-way tie 
for first place s h o u l d  the 
Rangers come up with a big 
game.
The Maple L e a f s  have 12 
points and the Bruins nine. 
They’ve clashed oncc earlier this 
season—in Toronto Oct. 15—and 
it was a 1-1 tie.
Boston is two points behind 
Detroit Red Wings.
Sports Editor’s Note: T h e  lat­
est Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association rule book states this: 
In the case where it is obvious 
that a player has sustained a 
serious injury the referee. may 
stop piay immediately. If the 
player’s team is in possession of 
the puck, at the time of injury, 
piay . shall he stopped immedi­
ately, unless his team is in a 
scoring position. The first para­
graph of the ruling could have 
quite easil yapplied to last night’s 
game due to the seriousness bt' 
volved. As for the disaUowed 
goal, we can only say we saw it 
hit the pipe inside the net and 
bounce out. We do not know what 
or who referee Neiison based his 
decision on.
C L E  V E  LAND (AP) — Out­
fielder * H a r v e y  Kuenn didn’t 
waste any time signing his 1961 
baseball contract with Cleveland 
Indians.
Cleveland general manager 
Frank Lane said today Kuenn 
came to terms last week. He did 
not disclose terms but said Kuenn 
is one of the club’s highest paid 
players.
Kuenn, 1959 American League 
batting champion, led the Indians 
with a .308 average for 125 games 
last season.
SllORTILANDED
Let us also consider that In the 
Packers last three games they 
have been shorthanded by at 
least three men each time and 
sometimes five.
Tuesday night they played 
minus the services of hustling 
Bill Swarbrick. Frank Hoskins, 
Nick Bulach and Russ Kowal 
chuk. ^
The Vees were ' without Tom 
Balfour and Kelowna’s own Ralph 
Boychuk.
They had to fight back three 
times before commanding the 
scoreboard.
’They came from behind twice 
in the first period but were dead­
locked with the hometowners 3-3 
by the end of the opener.
The southern crew took a  5-4 
lead near the end of the second 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L T F  A PtS 
Vernon 6 2 0 58 24 12
Penticton 6 3 0 58 42 12
Kamloops 6 3 0 43 41 12
Kelowna 2 6 0 35 54 4
Merritt 1 7 O'22 55 2
Ken Carpenter Quits 
As Coach Of Riders
REGINA (CP) — Ken Carpen-|a club spokesman said it will be 
tor has quit a last-place club as up to the new coach to name his 
head coach and is M ieved going assistants.
TOP SCORERS
League-leading goal-gctter Walt 
Peacosh and Buddy Evans led 
the Vees with a pair each while 
singles came from Red Boscha 
and Warren Hicks.
Brian Roche and Mike Durban 
took care of the Packers’ scoring 
with two counters apiece.
Roche started things off a t 
4:31 of the opener when he lifted 
one high past Vees’ Art Lariviore.
Evans, a Kamloops Chiefs’ for­
ward last season, knotted the 
score at 8:16 and linemate Pea­
cosh got a lucky tally a minute 
later when a pass from Touzin 
glanced off his skate.
The Packers came back fast 
with Durban taking a.tricky pass 
from Bill (Bugs) Jones and driv 
ing it high into the Vees’ tent.
Roche put the red and whites 
out front on a three-way passing 
play with newcomer Bob Jablon- 
ski and Joe Kaiser a t 14:40 but 
; Evans teamed with Peacosh 
again to tie it up for the scconc 
time and end the period scoring.
Second period went scoreless 
until 18:55 when Boscha climb 
ed from the- sin bin, stopped a 
fast-moving puck nnd went in 
alone to flip it high by Don Moog. 








(Touzin, Slater) - ........  9:34
4—Kelowna; Durban














Penalties — Touzin 
9:46; Boscha (broken stick) 15:49. 
Third Period 
16—Penticton; Peacosh
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Perkins  ....... ......................
Rehbein .............  .............
Bourque ....... .......... ........
MEN’S LEAGUE 
Men’s High Single
Dick Ball J-   319
Men’s lllgli Triple
Dick Ball . . .  - .....    747
Team IHbIi Single
Rowing Club -------    1054
Team High ’Irlple
Rowing Club --------   2893
Men’s High Average
Andy Gnspidonl - .........  234
“300" Club
Dick Ball  ...................- ...... - 319
Team Ktamllngs 
(Top three)
KS Clinic  .......................... 12
Super Valu ...............   8
Winfield • .......... 8
: NI.SIE LEAGUE
Wenien’a Hlgli Single 
I Mich llatanuUa -- ’249
Men’s HIrIi Single 
Ilflrry Tunemura 321
Women’s lllgli Triple 
Mich llalanaka 5’24
Men's High Triple 
Ixiu Matiiuda .. - 761
".300”  Club 
Harry Tniicnniru 32!
By THE CANADIAN I’RI-SH 
IIEMEMIIEK WHEN . . .
(icrard Cote of St. llyaelnthe, 
Quo., came from away hack" in 
the field to win tlic nmuial 19- 
mile lound-ttu'-hay race nt Ham­
ilton 11) ycnt!. ago iodaty. Cole 
nmad out Al> Morion of Galt, 
Ont., covering the distance In 
one hour, 52 mlnutcM, 20 lioconils.
O tD  IIAIHT
Early e x p 1 o r e r s in Nortli 
America f o u n d  tiie )i,di:uf 
clu’wed .‘ipiuce ici.in ai a tlilr.'.t
qucncbc,r..
ROSSLAND (CP) —Ros.slnnd 
Wnrrior.s whipped Nelson Maple 
Lcnf.s -3 hero Tuesday night nnd 
climlred into a first »lace tie with 
idle Trail Smoke Eaters in the 
y o u n g  We.stern International 
Hockey cnguo race.
Playing their fir.st game of the 
.sen.son Nel.son slipped behind 3-1 
In the Initial stanza nnd could 
never make up the deficit. Ross- 
land led 4-2 after 40 minutes nnd 
tlio teams .split two goai.s In tiic 
final 20 minute;..
CAUL GE'IS TIIUEE...................
Veteran Carl Clrcullo paced 
Ro.sslnnd with tliree goals. Loime 
Nadeau nnd Ray Demoro added 
tho others, Dave Stewart, Neil 
McClcliogan and Shorty Mnlncko 
shared the Nelson scoring.
Clrcullo opened the scoring Ire- 
fore the gnino was two minutes 
old, taking n pnasout from 
Nadeau and easily beating goalio 
Gus Adams in the Nel.son nets.
Five mliiutc.s later Stewart tied 
tho score at 1-1 while tho Lenf.s 
were shortininded. But within 
three minutes tlie Warriors were 
ahead to slay as Nailenu took a 
pass from Clrcullo. Circulio made 
it .3-1 nt 10:31 with hi.s second 
goal.
NOT QUITE ENOUGH ..
to a first-place team as assistant 
coach.
He resigned after one year as 
head c o a c h  of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders of the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union. Rid­
ers have finished last in the five- 
team conference both this sea­
son and last.
It is believed Carpenter, 34, a 
graduate of Oregon State Teach­
ers College, will accept a position 
as asslstanct coach of Denver 
Broncos, leaders of the western 
division of the new American 
Football League.
'Die executive of the Saskat­
chewan team Tuesday night ac­
cepted the re.signation of Carpen­
ter, a star halfback and end with 
Ri(lers for six seasons before 
jumping this season to non-play 
ing head conch.
Rider officials refused to di­
vulge whom they had in mind t6 
.succeed him
Tlie club executive at its meet­
ing recommended that R. A. Kra­
mer return as president and also 
decided to seek ihereased finan­
cial assistance fi’om the league 
in the form of a change in gate 
equalization.
President Morris Wcssel said 
the executive was "extremely 
happy” thnt Kramer, club presi­
dent in 1951-52-53, accepted the 
presidency “ so that football can 
carry on in Saskatchewan.” 
Although no figures were re­
leased, It Is believed tho club 
showed a loss on this season’s op­
erations of from $50,000 to $80,- 
000 nnd a current surplus of $75,- 
000 \vould be wiped out,
JOINS TRIPUCKA, FILCliOCK
Carpenter, chosen the WIFU’s 
most valuable player in 1955, sue 
ceedcd Frank I ’lipuckn as head 
conch. Trlpucka, a former quar­
terback with Riders, now is 
conch witii Denver.
Frank Filchock, Saskatchewan 
conch for five yearn, now i.n head 
conch nt Denver.
Carpenter, who p l a y e d  for 
Cleveland Browns of the National 
Football • Irengue iMdore joining 
Snskntchewan, signed a one-year 
contract with Riders last Deccm 
Irer.
Rider officials said Carpenter 
gave no specific reason for re 
signing. Riders’ record this sen 
;ion wafi 12 defeats, two wln;i nnd 
two ties in 10 stnrjs.
1)1’ TO NEW COACH
The c o n I r  a c t s of Saskat 
chewan’s nsiiislnnt coaches, Bob 
'Maddoek nnd Leu Youncc, will 
Twenty-nine second;: into tV.e l>‘' "D «t the end of the year nnd'now.” 
;,ccond period McClellngau cut




, . . Recaps in every size!
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE 
I486 8t, Paul St. Phono P02 -5342
Stengel Takes 
His Own Time 
Deciding Job
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~  A tug- 
of-war may be in the making for 
the ficrvicc.s of Casey Stengel as 
a bn.seball manager. But tiu; for­
mer bos.s of New York Yankees 
will take his own tlmo nbout ac­
cepting a job.
John E. Fetzor. owner of De­
troit 'Tiger.s, talked witli Stengel 
hero 'Diesdny nnd tried to per­
suade him to tnico over as Tiger 
manager. Casey said it will bo a 
few weeks Irefore he dccidc.s on 
ono of many offers ho haa re­
ceived.
Hank Greenberg, heading 
syndicate wliich wants to set up 
a new Lo;t Angclc.s franchise in 
tiio American League, says he 
wnnt.s to talk to Stengel alHiut 
managing, but "we’ll liavo to get 
the franchise flr;it nnd I don’t 
think we should npproacli liim
FIRST CLASS ' 
FROM AUSTRALIAI
llie margla to 3-2 only lo have 
Cilcuilo restore tlie two-goal Kos;:- 
land lead. And again in the third, 
when Malacko counted, tlie I.cafn 
pulled to wltlda a single marker, 
But Demore init away tiu; victory 
in the final minute on a neat 
Imckhander.
ANIMAI.8 I.EAVii
REGINA (t:i’r~ Seven freiglil 
car.i. containing 17 hoiHcs, 01 
liearl of cattle nnd 23 lings, left 
Sn;tkateliewan 'Die;day for tlie 
Royni Winter Fair, opening in 
Toronlo Nov. H.
PH0GRA5IS APPROVED 
SASKATOON (CIO -  Some 21 
np(>lic;Ulon;i for federjd a;>Hi!.|ance 
In Saskatehevvan’H winter vvorkt: 
progr.'mis liave iieen approved, 
I., .laeotis, i)eputy I'ro\'lucial Mln- 
isler of Muntelp.d Afftnrr, an- 
nriun.-ed Tuesday.
lie Sure to See the
COLOR, SOUND MOTION PICTURE
of the
"STORY OF LONESOME LAKE"
Depleting tin; life nnd time;: of Ralpli Edward;:, famous 
con.servallonifit. nnd hi;; family at I.one.iome Lake, IkC.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
H (1,111. - -  Aquatic Ilallroom
Adults 75c Students 50c
.Spon.'iO red b y
KcluHtta imd llih lrld  I'isli unci (•iiiuc t  liih
a
V
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Halifax—Blair Richardson, 159, 
South Bar, N.S., stopped Yvon 
T u r  e n n e, 159%, Montreal, 7. 
(Richardson retained e a s t  e rn  
Canada middleweight title) 
Sacramento, C a l i f .  — Joey 
Lopes, 132%, S a c r  a m e n to, 
stopped Paolo Rosi, 135, New 
York, 6,
Houston, Tex,—Cleveland 'Wll- 
Uams, 212, Hou.ston, knocked out 
George Moore, 219, Detroit, 4, 
Hartford, Conn. — Steve Ward, 
142, Manchester, knocked out 
Jesse Watspn, 140, New York. 9.
McKeesport, Pa.—Art Swlden, 
199, Pittsburgh, outpointed B ert 
Whitehurst, 194%, New York, 10.
London—Gerry McNally, 173%, 
London, declared winner over 
Yolande Pompey, 170%, Trini­
dad. (Pompey disqualified for 
hitting low in the sixth round).
Los Angeles—Johnny Hayden,. 
180, Phoenlz, Ariz., outpointed 




Emu THREE STAR Brandy
Dliillllcd from cholc;o A ua lra lian  
wine, this Iniornalionally-known 
b ra n d y  la famons lor Itu boiiqnot 
a n d  flavour. It makou llio porlect 
finalo t o o  lino rnoal, cornpllmentd 
o n y  host a n d  a d d s  a  touch ol luxmy 
to tiio nio.sl caniia] occasion .  Emu 
B randy h a i io  high rostorativo 
v n lu o a n d .  In addition, c a n  m ako  
a  magnilic(.ml cocktail Ixino:
Tirtit*. rfflfk V/hjm ,
T)(i;5 A D v if iii.i tM iu r  IS n o r  o a
ni.M'i.AYt'D n r  l i n t  i .i q i k j i* ( j o n i r o i .  iioA im  
o c  iin ; c o v i  ( 'iiM arr  o r  > u  c o u n n u A
if
KEtOWNA DMIY OOUKIEl, WH>.. KO f. t .  W i M 6 *  I











Just pick up a handy entry blank at your friendly SHOP-EASY Store. 
Fill it in and attach a SHOP-EASY Cash Register Slip, or reasonable 
facsimile, then drop your entry in the plainly marked Entry Box. Enter 
as often as yoh like, every entry counts for both the giant $10,000.00 
Grand Prize and the weekly cash prizes. There will be 35 cash winners
Meat Department Specials
every week between now and Christmas. The lucky $10,000.00 winner 
will be presented with a SHOP-EASY cheque for $10,000.00 New 




for your home freezer!








C R O S S  R IB
ROASTS 
59cCanadaChoice . . .  lb.
S T A N D I N G  R IB
ROASTS 
69cCanadaChoice . . .  lb.
. . . .  lb.
BEEF
SAUSAGE
37cFamousBurns .  .  .  lb.
DOG FOOD
I HEINZ I; \\ DELTA LONG [ ROBIN HOOD !;
TOMATO JUICE i1 GRAIN RICE i I QUICK OATS
[ 48 OZ. tin J1 1' 2 Ib. package < 1 48 oz. package
3 * ° ' ^ 8 9 c I I  3 9 c  i \ 3 9 c  1
MARGARINE
GOOD LOCK SOLO







Chicken Noodle, A l l ^ u  MQg*. 
Tomato-Vcgetablo I 0 |  TT #
Mnrtin’N Australian, 






















White or Colored llathronni White or Colored Purex
TISSUE 39c TISSUE 4'«"49c
Cut-Rltfl Was — 100 ft. roll While or Colored Scottle’s Facial
REFILLS TISSUES-?,
White or Colored Scott White or Colored Scott



















J u m b o ' s  di, fo r  3 9 c
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Prices Ef’fective: 
Thurs., Fri., Sit., 
November 3, 4 E S
V':
| » M E t  m t m n k  p m ¥  w » . ,  h o y .  t.  »
||v©ry Day Is a Sales Day - In Daily CouriGr Want A ds- Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Barrel-Chested Giant Is 
Army Vice-Chief Of StaffHate YOU 
a Plan 
fir  Your Fyfiire?
c o im iE *  f H f l p  IVantsd (Mile)
'̂’CiASfFlEO'RATES j— ^------- — -
, *O a«ill«S  Mwfrttoeraesit® 
fifeBcw tor" liito OMat t»t 
b f  t'M  a j s  4#y o4i 
10#M€»tj«a
* n i ^  f O M « i  
IM iiiai M 4ti, ifeww# E « m » )
E.as*f?meBt, Man1js.ie
icct
;atl» Notire*, lo M em u tism  
C ipla of I'baaks, 3c pe.r word,
C itosttm  9 1 A  
B asrified  ®4vcrti«0jeata «r*
.liiKited a t  tl» » t e  S c 'p e r 
«r*d  p t  ’loieTtloa for cw* 
t i #  t to e f , a%e p«r wwrt for 
foot and five e m m o d tv  
«ad ,8e p r  wwti for *ix 
: ateecuttfw 'in j i r to ® ' or » « » .
: *Bad . j t w  ftilvettoemeflt tHe 
ftisl d*y,‘i t  «ppe*r*,-W« will wA 
fe#re#p«»iM« few »«•«  |b*a «»« 
tocoEPftrl toifi'tfctt.
Mliim.w*i.' c ta ff*  far ainy 
I f  e rtl* em « t ts  S te
I OJIMflJHI D »M Y  
I fk ad lte t S :»  B.m:- d a f ftrsvtew* 
i to fuw catkau
! Oe« iiaortto i 11.12 per coltaaa 
larb.
nyrer oeosecutive ln»rtl043 ll.(B  
I>er cdum n indti.
Six ctasccutlve toscrticas |J08 
p r  column Inch.
I fH E  u jy aY  c o m o a
Box i@, Eelowna. B.C.
■iMODEllH SUITE SUITABLE 
[for cideily Jolks. Fbooe PO 2- 
’« !3 . 1ft
rWtNiaifcTD I i to o l i  h o u s e .'
Half bioek (mm |wst ollice. 
Pljone TO 24S38. §2
ru ilN  ISHED B firS lT riN G  room 
for lady, kitchen (adUUea. Mts. 
Craze. M2 BucklaRd__Ave. H
N’EW’̂ B E D R O O ii BUNGALOW 
(or sale or rcat. PJwne PO 2-3011.
80
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam h e a t PO 2-5231.
t(
BERNAKFLOiKE, ROOMS (or 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215. 811 'Be 
nard Ave.
DOWfNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 




Be a raaa with a plan! Join m&
:of the Caiiadian Army's crack la- 
(aatxy re fto en ts  today. AppUca- 
ItOBS are again bekif accepted 
for ewolraent ia;
Prihcesi fatrida** C anailatt
I U gbf lalnBtoy 
T h e  B k ck  W atch ( lo ^ a l
ffighb&d R e ^ e e O  of 
CmmiM
II you are 17 to 25 and single and 
can m eet the high enrolment 
staudatda, here is your chance 
'or an excellent career with a good 
foture . . .  a  life of challenge, 
travel and adventure and an in­
teresting and healthy man’s job.
Enquire now at your local Army 
Recruiting Station at:
Vernon Military Camp 
VcnioB, B.C.
Tekphone LI 2-4010
Please provide me details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunltie.s.
I would like an Intei view _____________________________
a t ray n o m e ......................... 11 ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
17  ACRES
S acres planted in alfalfa and the balance in pasture. *lVo year 
bungalow with view included. Contains large livingrooin. cabi­
net electric kitchen, three bedrooms, uUUty room and base­
ment with hot air furnace, also garage ,bam and full .me ci 
farm equipment.
FULL P lIC E  $18,m W
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Manson 2-3811 Evenings ■
DIAL pop lar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
OTTAWA ICP)— Maj.-Gcn. J. 
V. Allard, 47. vice-chief of the 
Canadian Army’s general staff, 
chuckles when he recalls how he 
lied about his age to fulfill a 
childhood ambition to become a 
career soldier.
'Ihe first French-Canadian to 
hold such a high-ranking post in
Wanted To l e n t
as well understood as others ^  
i»opte frera Fwnch Canada.
SKEVED UN BIOSCOW 
liowcwr, the n u m b e r  of 
French-speaking Canadian.^ wish- 
He scfvcd in North Africa priori fog to become career soldiers Is 
u. U.C in v s t o  o. s id i, i«
after filling for several months —-« ....... .---------------------•-—»
the post of oiKratlons officer at
headquarters of the 1st Canadian 
Corps in Britain.
However, it was in Korea, he 
said in an interview, that he had 
the most interesting experience
HOUSEKEEPING FOR Bachelor
in good home with references. Ap­
ply Box 4426 Dally Courier.
APPLIANCE EEPAiaS
J lJ t l-8 XCTOMATIC
Apfliwe* S«rvic#
I® K etew an S c n le a  C M *  
piMm* P O  *-I0«  
O ppm ^ TitU*'* BeetMwrnat
gULLDti^NG ft BASBMENTE
evAccs BtnxDoamo 
at*, toate* 6r«»d «»•. 
WiBca Mulpp«<l 
EveiUiKip |M *4l P0 S-W3® cdM* POS-TIM
c l e a n in o  sD PPL nra
mBACuum PBODCcrs 
e i r a c iu  8o«p. O e ta e r ,  W u  
P f o n p t  C oarttoo*  S j r r tc *  
P b * M  P O sI* r *-01* ___
MOVlNa AND STORAGE
Board an d  Boom
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI 




PHONE TO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
FAMILY HOME
a t the recruiting station
Name _________________
Address   --------------- -
City/Town ..............  —
Province  Phone——
Last school grade 
completed — ------- -------
Age ........— — ------
C I complete, purchased this year, in new order. What offers? Phone 
POrter 7-2220 or write Sims, 
Trepanier, B.C. 81
FOR SALE — CHESTERFIELD, 
chairs and coffee table, $20. 
Phone PO 5-5065. 81
E60-33
Help Wanted (Femalel
USED E N T E R P R I S E  OIL 
range $50.00; Beatty whinger 
washer, $35.00; good used refrig­
erators from $59.00 up. Demon­
strator hi-fi tai>c recorder, regu­
lar $269.00 now $200.00. B arr and 
Anderson. 79
a  CBAPU AN *  UW 
A S M  V »a U b**. AfCBt* L o c tl, U ta a  
m m c* MortM.bote teom* piMs* POi-aKB
RECEPTIONIST STENOGRAPH 
ER required for Kelowna office, 
Shorthand necessary, legal ex­
perience helpful, but not essential 
Reply stating age, experience, 
salary expected and m arital 
status. Box 4468 Daily Courier
81
Engagements
PEARSON - PATCH — Rev. and 
Mrk. Carl Pearson of Penticton, 
announce the engagement of their 
second eldest daughter, Patsy 
Eldine, to Mr. Scott Patch, only 
son of Mrs. George Patch, Kel­
owna, and the late Mr. Patch. The 
wedding will take place January 
14, 1961, a t the Baptist Church, 
Penticton, B.C. _____
WANTED, LADY FOR LADY’S 
companion for four months. Free 
board and room and small re­
muneration. No h o u s e w o r k .  
Phone PO 5-5622. 79
WOMAN WANTED FOR DAY 
work several mornings or after­
noons a  week. Phone PO 2-4946.
79
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-FuU 
or part time. Phone PO 2-4946.
79
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim la to be worthy of youi 
confidenco 
EUla St. Phone PO L22D1
Lost and Found
FOUND — CHANGE PURSE con 
tainlng some change. ContAct The 
Daily Courier.    79
Coming Events
FIREMEN PROTECT YOUR 
homes ALL year. Support them 
ONE night. Annual Ball, Novem
bcr .10. _______ __
ORtlER OF THE EASTERN 
Star Rummage Sale, Centennial 
HaUi, Saturday, Nov. 5, 2 p.m
SEE THIS ENTERTAINMEN'T 
»Treat — Variety Concert by Kam­
loops Indian Residential School 
Children, a t Kclowna Senior High 
School Auditorium, Friday, Nov. 
4, 8:30 p.m. General admission 
$1.00. Special children’s pcrform- 
anc^ 10 a.m., Nov. 5, same place, 
25 cents.
4 bedrooms, living room, dining room, large kitchen wuth 2̂ .0 
wiring and plenty of cupboards, utilityjbathroom . M l base­
ment, gas furnace and well insulated. This is an older s t ^  
home but is in good condition, situated on a nice lot with g'Od 
garden al fenced, large garage and is now m toe city. Close 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
the army, Gen. AUard joined Le,-^ ------
Regiment de Trots - Rlviere.s at of his military career 
bec 14 He told the enUstment of- commander of Canadian troops 
ffoer L  w a r ie  lf»om February, 1953*. until July.
T l i a t  w a s  in 1927 and it marked j 1954, about one year aRer the 
toe start ol a  brilliant miUtary Korean ceasefire
and there were more of^wtuni- 
Itics. Before the Second World 
War there were 3,000 men in the 
irermanent army compared with
50,000 today.
One thing which had caused 
French - Canadians to remain
He was aloof from the army prior to the
career,
As commander of Quebec’s 
Royal 22nd Regiment, he partic­
ipated in the Second World War 
invasion of Italy. Later he led 
the 6th Canadian Infantry Brig­
ade across the Rhine and through 
Northern Holland.
He said he particularly liked 
the assignment because he was 
in command of well-trained, pi*o- 
fc.sslonai soldiers, many of them 
veterans of the Second World 
War.
A handsome, barrel - chested 
giant who may in time become
Boys Train As Specialists 
in MHaya Rubber industry
NAVY BLUE GABERDINE 
coats, size 38 - 40, satin lined and 
waterproof. Excellent condition. 
$24.50 each. Phone PO 24561.
79
COMMERCIAL LOT
NEAR BERNARD and ST. PAUL ST.
Your golden opportunity to build or invest in a downtown 
location for only $5500.00 full price, caU us today.
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 PANDOSY ST,
Evening Phones PO 2-8409
L
PO 2-5333 
PO 24960 - PO 24975
80
SINGLE BED WITH SPRING 
filled mattress, good condition, 
$25.00. 5’ child’s b ^ ,  spring, m at­
tress $10.00. Phone PO 24820.
80
BEATTY WRINGER - WASHER 
excellent condition, $35. 12 bass 
piano accordion, $25. Phone PO 
2-6177 after 4:30. 79
RALEIGH 3 - SPEED BIKE, 
good condition, hardly used, 




FOR SALE COMPLETE SET OF 
stainless steel pots and pans. 
Perfect condition. Highest offer. 
Phone PO 2-2514. 79
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tho Daiiy Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daiiy Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tl
- P I E C E  CHESTERFIELD 
suite, aiso child’s bed. Apply 
1270 Belaire Ave. 79
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
NEW MARY MAXIM SWEATER 
— Northern Star design, size 36- 
38. price $20.00. PO 2-6175. 80
UNDERWOOD PORTABLE type 
writer, $40.00. Phone PO 2-5261, 
1334 Richter. 80
BLOCK FROM LAKE
SMART 2  BEDROOM BUNGALOW
CLOSE IN
This home is im maculate, with a  charming ^  shape Uvtog 
room and dining room, step saving electric 
bedrooms, 4 piece bathroom and a good utility room. Grounds 
are beautifully landscaped. There is also a garage and cold 
storage room. . -
FULL PRICE $12,100
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Harold Denney PO 24421 v Louise Borden PO 24715
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Articles Wanted
TREADLE OR HAND OPER­
ATED Sewing Machine. Phone 
PO 24462. 77
PRIDHAM ESTATES l td .
“ PLAN NOW’’ 
to build on a PRIDHAM lot in 
the expanding new section of 
Kelowna. Start by purchasing 
a lot of your choice on time 
with 10% cash and balance to 
suit you. Get all the information 





CLEAN SINGLE BED AND 
dresser. Phone PO 2-6321. 80
Position Wanted
10,000 BOARD FEET OF Lumber 
for ‘ auction Thursday night at 
Ritchie Brothers. 79
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN 
in own home while mother works. 
Phone PO 2-4849, 875 Lnwrance.
82
UKRANIAN CATHOLIC BAZAAR 
— Church Hall, Coronation Ave., 
Saturday, Nov. 5, 2 -11  p.m. 
Evening Bingo. 81
ORCHARDISTS AND FARMERS. 
Have chain saw and am avail 
able for any cutting purpose 
Phone PO 2-7082. 8 2
THE LADIIiS’ AUXILIARY meet­
ing, Kclowna Ynpht Club, Tliur.s- 
day, Nov. 3, 8 p.m. 80
WILL PILE WOOD AND RAKE 
LEAVES. Phono PO 2-3466.
79
’IH E “ KELOWNA WAGON Wheel 
crs’’ party night, Saturday, Nov 
5, a t 8 p.m. in Centennial Hall 
Bob Emerson. MC. Sack lunch 
Spectators welcome nt smnli 
charge. All square dancers wel 
come.
THREE 2 ROOM SUITES, fur­
nished, including automatic heat­
ing nnd cooking, light, water, hot 
water always. Phono PO 2-4123.
79
Personal
ACCORDION LESSONS IN YOUR 
hotfle. Reasonable. Trial lc.s::on 
no charge. Phono PO 2-3852. 87
A piH /r AND TOEN POPULAR 
and- Latin American dancing 
couYscs. Group or individual, l<’oc 
infcgrmallon phono PO 24127, Jean 
Vli>pnd Studio, tf
FOR RENT iMMEDIA'l’ELY. 
small 2 bedroom house north end, 
220 wiring, $50 per month. Phone 
PO 2-4685. 79
„ _ L  GIVE NURSING CARE ’PO 
elderly people in my home. PO 2
763^.    tf
A I^ H O U C S  ANONYMOUS 
Writo P.O. Box 5S7. Kelowna.
business Personal
B Ein’IC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps d eaw d . vacuum cqulpjrcd 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phono TOS-2674. tl
DtlAPES E S P E R T lF m M IE  




WANTED — FEW ACRES WITH 
house or small farm  in Kelowna 
on trade for Edmonton bousm 
Write Werner Hamann, 11822 48th 
Street. Edmonton. _______
1953 PONTIAC CAR FOR Auction 
Thursday evening nt Ritchie 
Brother!). 79
Cars And Trucks
M ortgages and Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO* 2-2846.
For Rent
F  U R N I S 11 E D BASEMENT 
suite, 3 rooms and bath. Close to 
Shop.s Capri, iirlvnto entrance. 
Phone PO 2-23(R.  ________ tf
.  llEDRdOM  ifOME, SOUTH 
Side, 220 wiring, available Nov. 
8. Phono PO 4-4555 after 6 p.m. 
or call nt 424 Groves Ave. 80
T est Drive 
RAMBLER
Tlio original compact caV . . , 
gives you more by far In a 
compact car.
* 12 months or 12,000 miles 
warranty.
FULL PRICE AS LOW AS 
$2,595
including heater, signal lights, 
reclining seut.s.
See It, Drive It, Buy It at
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
tl
To P lace  a 
C ourier W ant-A d  
P h o n e  PO 2 4 4 4 5
C. E. METCALFE
REALTY LTD.
253' Bernard PO 2-4919




Cecil M etca lfe  PO 2-3163
Bob Bailey  PO 2-8582
Bill P o e lz c r  — PO 2-3319
Ed Ross .................. PO 2-3556
KUALA LUMPUR (AP)—Ma­
la j'a’s first centre for the training 
of boys as specialists in the 
rubber-growing industry is being 
established in the rubbcrlands 15 
miles from here.
A rubber cultivation course Is 
among several being offered at 
the Montfort Boys Home and 
Training Centre run by the Broth­
ers of St. Gabriel, a French order 
devoted to the training of boys.
"We will train boys in skilled 
estate work—bud-grafting, caring 
for a nursery and factory super­
vision-all remunerative occupa­
tions,’’ said Brother Elzear-Maric 
of Montreal, principal of the cen­
tre and for many years director 
of St. Gabriel’s School in Singa­
pore.
HELP SMALL BUSINESS
Graduates of the institution will 
be an asset to smallholders who 
produce one-third of the coun­
try’s rubber. Using obsolete and 
wrong techniques, smallholders 
often turn out low-grade rubber 
which fetches low prices.
Millions of dollars have been 
spent by the Natural Rubber Bur­
eau to educate them, said J . E. 
Bush, bureau public relations of­
ficer. Their principal failings 
have been coagulating latex with­
out straining it, drying ru b to  
sheets on the ground and selling 
rubber without adequate drying.
The Montfort home at present 
consists of a series of plank bar- 
1 racks blocks with four brothers, 
two instructors and two cooks in 
charge of 25 boys. Plans have 
been completed for erection of 
permanent buildings costing 500,- 
000 Malayan dollars. Brother El- 
zear is in the forefront of the 
financial drive, soliciting funds 
and gathering equipment
’The boy.s begin the day at 
Montfort at 6:15 a.m. with drill 
and breakfast. Then they work in 
the gardens. At 8 a.m. they at­
tend class, learning English and 
Malay.
The rest of the day is spent in 
the workshops or in mechanical 
drawing classes.
In the evenings they get moral 
instruction, lectures in civics and 
join in community singing
SUNDAY HOLIDAY
Sunday is a holiday. They go 
hunting, fishing and on outward- 
bound adventures.
Boys who find their way to the 
home are orphans, problem boys 
or underprivileged youths.
A 12-year-old Chinese youth 
was sent to the home by his 
grandmother. His parents left 
him in her care. She said she 
was poor and couldn’t look after 
him.
An Indian boy of 11 was sent 
in by his laborer father who said 
he had six children. The boy did 
not attend school regularly, was 
often absent from home and spent 
his school fees.
The home is run on charity. It 
accepts food gifts from firms.
&'cond World War, he said, was 
the lack of French-Canadian reg­
iments. It was understandable 
that this situation did not facilit­
ate recruiting.
Following the war, Gen. Allard 
served for three years as Cana­
dian military attache in Moscow.
Streaking of the Communist 
threat, he said people should not 
allow themselves to be misled by 
the Soviet propaganda, which 
simply was a front.
Tlie m e n a c e  of Communist 
domination of the world was very 
leal and it was questionable whe- 
Uher the Canadian people were 
I sufficiently aware of this.
OFTEN DECORATED 
Gen. AUard said military force 
can no longer be con.sidered the 
only weapon the free world has 
to stot> the spread of commun­
ism. Communist infiltration whs 
accomplished so subtlj’ that the 
military needed to join its efforts 
with those of economists and in­
tellectuals.
A native of Ste. Monique de 
Nicolet, Que., Jean Victor Allard 
/e f t  the family farm  to study at 
St. Laurent College, oa the out­
skirts of Montreal, and a t St. Je ­
rome College in Kitchener, Ont. 
It was in Kitchener that he per­
fected his English.
On bis uniform he proudly 
wears many decorations. He won 
tho Distinguished Service Order 
with two bars. He is a comman­
der of the Order of the British 
Empire, and a Knight of France’s 
Legion of Honor. He also holds 
the French Croix de Guerre.
As vicc-C.O. of the general 
staff, Gen. Allard has many re- 
sponsibiUtics including training, 
operations, weapons, intelUgenca 
and the arm y’s budget policy.
“ I have had a very happy 
career in the arm y,’’ he said, “ I 
have been rewarded for my ef­
forts, but I  also believe I  have 
been lucky.”
C O U R IE R  P A T T E R N S
Legal
LOCAL DISTRICT OF 
OUISACIIAN ,
Tlie Court of Revision for the 
Local Di.strict of Guisadian will 
be held on Tuesday, November 
15. i960 nt 1:30 p.m. in the office 
of the clerk, 1481 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Signed 
C. E. SLADEN,, 
Clerk
WORLD AID
Organizations throughout the 
world have been told of the aims 
of Montfort and some have prom
ised aid. ■ , . „
The order, founded in France 
in 1706, has a large Canadian es­
tablishment with headquarters in 
Montreal.
Fifty-seven acres of undulating 
rubberland bought by the broth­
ers with a government grant arc 
being cleared and levelled. A 
British firm donated five adjoin­
ing acres. ,
When Montfort is completed it 
will have an n d m i n i s trative 
block, dormitories, workshops, 
cinema hall, badminton courts 
and football field.
The centre will train boys in 
motor mechanics, carirentry, tail­
oring and printing in addition to 
rubber cultivation.
NEW DATE
REGINA (CP)~Thc expected 
completion date of the South Sas­
katchewan River Dam project 
now is 1965, project engineer 
Gordon Watson said Tuesday. He 
said recent construction tech­
nique improvements had enabled 
cutting the completion date from 
Its original none or 10 years.
START AT 12
Boys between the ages or l i  
nnd 18 are admitted, but it is 
preferred if they are not more
than 15. „  .
"Tliey can stay as long as they 
wish,” said B r o t h e r  Eizcnr. 
"Generally nt 18 wc find jobs for 
them. Firm s are anxious to take 
on lads from the home.” __ _
&
Farm Produce
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
suite, heat, light and water in­
cluded. $75.00. Apply 408 West 
Ave.__̂ ___   H
FO irnitolN 'r “  2 BIlDROtJM 
home, south side, immediate oc- 
cupancv, $65.00 month. Fhonf 
PO 24919. 17
Egulpntint itu tals
FO ir»E N T ''A T  B, & B."PAINT
S|wt! Floor ga.ridlng machines 
and iKilishfrs, upholstery sham- 
ptMtcr, spray' guns, electric disc, 
vltirator sh)Mter.*s. Phone FO 246W 
for tmm  Sfc’talls,
,M. W, F, tf
| ‘i>r Crtwrlcr €l*s.sHieds 
I’lionc PO '2-4445
H()USEKEEP1NG FOR BACHE 
lor, with good home, with refer­
ences. Apply Box 4426 DaUy 
Courier. 21
r  BEDROOM“ 1)11 FLEX UNi'l’ - ’ 
$65,00 Including hght. heal and 
water. Bhnnc PO5-.5019 between 
5-6 |».m. tf
, r  iiO()iT 'uNFU r n im ie d ' 1 :^  
TAGE, electric heating, nls<i 4 
room furntslnal suite, heated. 
Fhemc I'O 2-3104. K
2 ̂ K D R tim  * llO u iiE 'fo r 'Ih m tl  
I block from |« s t office, call at 
1017 Fuller Ave, tf
l'tiuN lSHED ’BAC:HElBirstJllK 
--Don Mar Apt.i. Phone PO 2- 
,6499. tf
1 9 5 3  C hevro le t
4 Door 
ONLY $3‘).‘5.00
as a HONIJS a 
1947 C H L V R O L lir  PANEL 
Ideal for lumting nt no cost to 
the purchaser of this 1953 
Chevrolet.
SEETHE 1961 STUDEllAKER 
Now at
g r a d e d  D’ANJOU p e a r s
for .sale $l..50 per box. 
Bring your o\vn containers.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE 
No. 5 Bidg., Haynes Ave.
81
Cars And tr u c k s
19.57 cjiEVitOLOT S’l’ATION 






It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT . KELO'AfNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL B101
32-INCHES TALL
By LAURA WHEELER
Hc’.s 32-inches high - -  big as a
littlo boy. We love him — your 
young.stcr will love having thi.s 
boy doll for a piny mate!
Pattern 663: transfer pattern; 
easy-to-follow directions 32-lnch 
boy doll only. Dross in boy’s sizc- 
2 outgrown clolhosl
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cnnnot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Dally 
Courier, Needlccrnft Deiit., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainlv PA’n ’EUN NUMBER, 
your NAME nnd ADDRESS.
JUST OFF THE PRESS! Send 
now (or our exdtlng, new 1901 
Needlecraft Catalog, Over 125 de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, (pillt, weave — fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, ba­
zaar hits. Plus FR E E -instrue- 
tlons for six sainrt veil caps. 
Hurry, send 25c now!
A uto F inancing
VON
buy your new or Into model car, 
see US nbout our low cost ft- 
nnneinit service, available for 
either dealer or lulvate salen. 
Cnrruther.s & Meikle. 364 Bernard 
Ave, __________ _
Gardening and Nursery
! F ( ) lf '^ E ? m ,A C K '1 ^  
giltop soil, gravel, fill and nhale. E 
" Bojem, PO 2 81.53. M-W-F-tf
'■ y
TOR SALE
19.52 I’ontiac Convertible 
New 19.53 Oldt;. Motor, hydro- 
traiei., new paint, S700.(M) or 




Phone HV 4-6671 days .
80
Turn to P a g e  2  
fo r
m m n  & d i s t r i c t
classified
Advertisements
1 day > day* 6 dnya
to 10 words  39 .75 1.29
to 15 words    -4.5 J13 1™
to 29 words ...........................   -66 E*5() 2.40




If you wl.'ilt to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered lo your homo 
Regularly enrh afternoon 
plenso phono:
KELOWNA  .......... 2-4445
OK. MISSION ............... 2-4445
RUTLA.N’D .................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ___  2-4145
WLJSTBANK ............ SO 8-.5.574
PEACHLAND ..............  7-2235
' vVlNFlELD .............  LI 8-3.517
tVINFlElJ), UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON 
DVAMA . . . .  
ARMfiTnO.NO
. I.Inden 2-7410 
l.lheilv IJ-37.50 
Lincoln 6-27ti6
E.NDEUBY . TEnnyson B-llillO
14'/ a - 24J4
2-SKIRT STYLE
By MARIAN MARTIN
Do the most for your figure— 
chooiic a graceful gorod or slim 
ikirt for thi.s very wearable cas­
ual. Color contrafjt .•unnrtly un­
derlines rever.*!, sleeve,s. ‘
Printed Pattern 9184: Half
.Sizes 14%. 16%, 18%, 20%. 22%, 
24%. Size lOti! (gored aklrt) 5 
yards 35-lnch, j i  yard contrast.
Send FIFTY CENTS (,50c) in 
coins (fitamps cnnnot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Plcatic print 
plainly .Size, Name, Addrcfifl, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W.. 'I’oronto, Ont.
Newl Send now for our 1900 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page In exciting colorl 






tion of the ehlim industry from 
It;, emTle:.t dayii up to modern 
liiiK .‘1 wa.n Illustrated In an exhi­
bition at a Montreal store.
I'eatured wan a gigantic soup 
tureen nuuht for tlie Sheik of 
Qatar. De.slgned to servo 49 peo­
ple, tin; oval-.shaped tureen meus- 
iiies 30 ineheii In diameter at lt;» 
widi-nt point, 'I'ut, t'U and epver, 
lienied for SI,009. ore rlehl.v dec­
orated  by hioid la eoloiis of mar- 
looii and gold.
II (











INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Pain Useful As 
A Warning Note
E» EL’STON II. FKEN. M.D.
poison !y from celery? f Dear Doctor: My nw iher.| KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK. WED., NOV. t .  i m  PAQ« $\
My boy friesid, w bo works pick-IgriHidinoiher awl aunt al! hsdj 
ing cflery. has a rash that IcmAs j llu a tia ftt^ ’s chowa. Some say itd a th c r. You oa^v « « .  so cMSdroa, Boa# W iU .* j
I just like I’joisoa svy but the itoctorjis iuhertted only by wwnea. i si^v ltu^Y anee ^  hcrit it
; calls it celery Itcb. Miss S. A. f | j  tMs true! Can you prevent P «  . .  ̂ .
Dear M bs A,: Celery can cause -447 Mr*. O. J i I eihaps >oui mother had oaly
a rash Just like bad poisoa ivy. t 
Perhaps the itching blisters coroe ‘ 
froni the plant-oi!. chemicals
sprayed oa the celery, or celery- 
attacking fungus.
Celery rash clears up just like 
poison ivy
one; then she could have p4 ss«xl 
BOTH SEXIiS ] normal tendency on ta you.
Dear Mrs. J .: Both in«a andj You won't know unUl you’re much
women inherit H uatifstoa’s St.iMdcr. because the ailment often 
Vitus Dance. 1 strikes late ia life.
Everyone inherits two traits. I If you h a v e  the trait, half your
one from mother and one ftomlcMWren may inherit it. If ym
Dr. Fern’s mtiibo* Is wide 
for k'tters from readers. White h« 
caiawt ujidertake lo answer in­
dividual letters, he will us« 
readers* questions la h b  coiuma 
whenever J-Kjissibte and when they 
are of general ialeiest, Adclites* 





<3. (MG PROOCiy TO Tl«
m s i  GMH THEM 
BY THEIR /J?A8
c a ia tR D R s -
■mmmMMEAfiS'
Htcvtn "forbfd 
that m  should 
meet ihese 
Savages agatnF
WAS MAMED IM 1790 
&  RCKiWG THAT MAX\E FROM 
A V A R lETyO FSU G G ESTiO tJS
OQoeno INTO a  cocked m r
Dear Doctor: I have terrible 
heartburn and gas p-ains. but 
x-rays showed nothing unusual.
1 bought tablets containing cal­
cium carbonat-e, magnesium trl- 
sllicate, glycerine and magnesium 
supcroxol and take two every 
night. They give complete relief.
Should 1 keep taking them?
Mrs. L. F.
l>car Mrs. F.: If your doctor 
says so. Tlie tablets can’t barm 
you un'css they cloud the real 
problem.
Pain is a useful alarm. You 
don’t want to be like the fire­
men who couldn’t stand the clang­
ing alarm , disconnected it and 
missed the fire.
Sometimes this gas erupts 
from a blown-up emotional prob­
lem. Carrying the torch for an 
old flame has fired up many a 
heartburn in the younger set.
Dear Doctor: Is there a com­




j» o o u  wii-L. KEEP nr 
'^F.^EEZMKS -  BUT
FliQE HA-ZARD
THOUSHT 
K ^ P  
IT JUST HALF , 
FULLO'WATEP'
SOTHATS




HE- TH/NKS O F  E V E R Y T H /A lG
THE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
n  n  p  B
r
My sis-ycar-old daughter has 
had it for two years, but the 
doctor won’t give her any medi- 
catloti. Mrs. H. P.
HOW r r  HAPPENS 
Wear Mrs. P .: The kindeys 
form urine by straining blood, 
usually holding back all proteins. 
But enough force on the strainer 
can open the mesh and let smal­
ler proteins (albumen) through.
Sometimes albumen p o u r s  
through only when standing or 
sitting, especially if the lower part 
of the spine shows a deep for­
ward curve. It seems like gravity 
is pushing albumen through the 
strainer, because the condition 
clears when lying flat.
This is only one of many nor­
mal causes for albumen In the 
urtoe, which do no harm and need 
no* treatment.
Ask your doctor what he tlUnks!
CELERY ITCH
Dear Doctor: Can you catch
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 





A K 1 0 7 5 ’»2
9 4
ftK Q B  
<^754
EASYWEST 
^ Q 4  
^ A J 8 6 5  
4 9 7 3 2  
41 <28
4  J9 6  
4 K 7 2  
4 8 5 4  
•AJ1063 
SOUTH 
4  AS 
4 Q 1 0 9 3  
4 A J 1 0  
4>AK 92 
The bidding;
South West North East
3 4  Pass 1 A Pass
3 4  Pass3  NT
Opening lead—six of hearts.
Defensive play is more diffi­
cult than declarer play, but if 
the defenders cooperate and are 
alert a t  all times, they can reach 
a high degree of perfection.
Here is a hand that requires 
good defense for the contract to 
be beaten, and where the slightest 
slip by the defenders would per­
mit declarer to make the hand 
West led a heart and East won 
the kin^. East returned the seven 
and South played the ten. West 
thereupon played the five, per­
mitting the ten to win the trick. 
It was the first of two good plays 
west had to make to defeat the 
contract.
wife ran off with all zuy credit cords.**
If West had taken the ten witli 
the jack, declarer would have 
made nine tricks without great 
effort. South would have lost, at 
most, three hearts and a spade. 
He would later have led the A-K 
and another spade, losing to the 
jack, and West could never have 
gotten in to cash his hearts.
West’s play of ducking the 
ten has sound reason behind it. 
He knows from East’s return of 
ths seven that declarer started 
with the Q-10-9-3 of hearts. This 
is because East, in line with 
convention, returned his highest 
heart. West also knows that 
East has the deuce of hearts, bC' 
cause he has a right to assume 
that South would have bid hearts 
if he had held five of them.
Since West has no side entry 
cards, he ducks the ten and hopes 
that E ast will enter in time to re­
turn a heart and defeat the con- 
ract.
Declarer plays a diamonds to 
the queen and leads a low spade. 
He intends to finesse the eight if 
East plays low, thereby preserv­
ing heart control. But E ast foils 
declarer by playing the nine.
South is forced to take the ace. 
On the ace West drops the queenl 
'This play defeats declarer.
If West had played the four 
on the ace, declarer would have 
permitted him to win the next 
spade lead with the queen and 
thus would have made the con 
tract.
West’s two fine defensive plays 
rendered the declarer’s cause 
hopeless.
Success Poses Problems For 
Catholic Church In Congo
NUCLEAR POWER
Sweden’s first nuclear indust­
ria l power plant will be built on 
the Baltic coast near Norrkoplng.
BIG FISH
The ling cod of the Pacific 
coast may reach a length of five 
feet.








































































30. Goddes.s of 
volcanoe.s 
(po.s.s.)
automobiles 31. Weird 
13. Overflowing 32. Showcns 




LEOPOLDVILLE (CP) — The 
Roman C a t h o l i c  church now 
counts about one-third of The 
Congo’s 14,000,000 people among 
its adherents but faces a tough 
job in trying to strengthen their 
faith.
The task is made more diffi­
cult by what missionaries de­
scribe as the fear that religious 
persecution would be revived if 
Patrice Lumumba, tho dejresed 
prime minister, were returned to 
power.
The Catholic church Is the larg­
est In this new African republic, 
with about 4,800,000 members. 
’There are about 1,000,000 Protest­
ants and about 115,000 Moslems, 
Conversions to Catholicism in 
the 1957-59 period totalled more 
than 500,000. But this fast growth 
pre.scnts problems, too, said Most 
Rev. Gaston Mojalsky - Perclli, 
apostolic delegate to The Congo, 
"The very successes in making 
such large numbers of conver­
sions contain the seeds of weak­
ness. We now have missions serv­
ing thousands of Catholics with 
perhaps only two or three priests 
to care for tiie faithful.” 
Archbishop Mojalsky - Perclli, 
whose father was Russian nnd
matic representative.
Missionaries run hospitals, cliu* 
ics, schools, leprosariums, homes 
for the aged and orphanages and 
have so many duties to perform 
that they haven’t the rime to 
“work in depth,” he said in an 
interview.
However, he saw hope in the 
way the missions kept working 
during the rioting and chaos of 
last July and August when most 
whites fled the country.
“ When all else collapsed the 
church was the only organization 
to keep on working. I never 
thought they could stand up to 
the problems in the way they 
did.”
A few missions were evacu 
ated for a few weeks but the mis 
sionaries had since returned.
'The 480-odd Congolese iirlcsts 
and 1,.5()() Congolese brothers nnd 
nuns had done much to protect 
the white mi:;.sionarlc.s — about 
2,000 priests, 3,000 nuns nnd 900 
brothers.
The njiostolic delegate would 
not be quoted on the missionar­
ies’ fear of pcfsccution under Lu­
mumba but missionaries say they 
are convinced thnt Lumumba
mother Italian, came here 101would try to force them to leave 
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ROUGH GOING - -  -  By Alan Maver
B O E t
W A T E R F iE L O ,
Fo r m e r  offfaisive 
OREAT, ty/Zo'Ei 
R eruR N F p  




m U .Y  n tV r i lR H lO T I '.  -  l l e r « ’« how In w ork  It:
A X V D I. It A A X R
Is I. O N <i I ' i: I. I. O W
O ic Mti r simply rtiuul-i lor another In this sami)le A is used 
for the ih iie  l.’s. .\ (ill the two G's, etc Single letteis, n[»i;,tiopliea, 
the length and formiition ol tho wonls aro nil hinla. Each day the 
coilo letters are different.
A C rv lo e ra m  U uatn llnn
1* K A T W N G X W It E  N V \V K G K I
G V  V W K V  H VV (V .1 1-; 1 C  l P A V G K .
Y e e t r r d . u ’'' I ’l yidmpnite; MY O NL Y HOOKS Wl d i i  ; W O M AN ’:;
l o o k ;;, a n d  i d i .i .y .s a :.i . t i i e v v k  t a i k . h i  .m l  - -  m o g r e .
SPiSiiilliS®-
I . ' - ' , ;
>*)-t Y
" ^ ^ L A N P R X
faRM FR PFFF/Ji>nR- 
FFFFH r 7/iF
6/ARrF, hWo'9 B O 'y / 
r//F A'FiF 
PAUAii COWliO/'P.
rn'o o ip  FRO 
*KOOKie0-'' m /F /A P  
A ROFFH r/ME r/OA'S 
;v> (»':(' OFF. /7ff.RE
FaVF;l A / t 'y -R 'iO
H 'F-F rF -Y A 'F F r
e7,i', ./cn'.ff,
* 4# JliMi# /ligkSmtik
a . . - :
G m g W G  TO ODMWICfi 




CT YOm. STgAKSMT- 
FRavVYHE-SHOULCieR 
TALKS C0M1N5CX#
joues. s o  lct!?
CO.SIOUCT 
TMSSOoetN




w eE R C u w o sm iit) 
GiVEYtXI 





7  lOOK.fWf T«!SttMf5 
V!
VffYWTIIEPTBii. m m tpui, tKiraa PwiR tJwcHa 









W5. l-lV iO  NfiAR T H i 
S S S A T  u u c e  OP u » ®  
Y O U 'ti S E S  IT TH6« a  
SHORTUY
M’S'U. S*N  <ns vmrk 
piANsr u m  
UIC8 A P m  AH 
a t o m i c  ma!
PADiO ACTIVITY 
NIAY P M V f  N T 
lAHOlNS
A p a w M /U U T S *  iA P SA t.
0U (3 seC T O ff WA9 








T H A T  
BSlHS TRAX
O lO N 'r 
I  W A S  
A B S O U U T ftV
POStTtVE
W ELLI  IVIEAMTHEONE 











VOU T H IS
m o r n i n g  
?
WANTIN T  LOAF WITH US 
YOUNG FELLERS SO  MUCH '
YEAH,M Y P O P  SAYS SH E  S  
JU S T  AN OVERGROWN 
ANTIQUB KID I
AS OLD A S GRANDMA tSG E E ,I T S U R E
IS s t r a n g e / Vmz
A  GKSAT H O N O K / 
I 'M  S U K E l W H A T CO TS 
A 'R P O O C I A K V  
P IK E C T O K /' P O ?
Ktim |Pii4l«ni8/AdkM*WiiU Df»n*y Troiuetlor.B Wvil4 Ili|hU» lUMtvtiU N C A  M IC K EY , V O U  
W E R E  E L E C T E D
♦ f i d o d c i a k v  d i r e c t o r "
O F  O U K C L U 8 1 I
&
T I t o o  m u c h ....
D O W N .. .T H e R E f  
T H A T 'S  P H R F E C T f
BRlMa T H E  RIGHT 
SIDE tJR..MORe.,.
y o u  H A N G  1T . . I 'L L T E L L ? )
y o u  W H E N  I T ' S ------------
S T fV A lG H T /




Vi'«ri.( Itiate* It DlttiiVil*® hr kta| FMl>irr«R,t)4ii«lA
STOP THIS /  
ATTACK AT ' 
oNCE.ecowuNa 
BEAR'
WHAT PIP YVOU GOT m ,  ROY,4^ nir OUT OP MV W W , PONDEROUS ONE 




VES “  BUT I  
HAVO NOTICED 
SOMBTHINal 













O n a  hill near
KRELL'S TRADINO 
POST..




D!IN& I  
paeAPFOKP.-.




BRAVE AND GET IT PKl'AP  KAV/N6  
30 GIVE HIM A 
PATlLGKCUTfcK...
COME B A C K  HeRGriT 
JUNIOR/ ITO NOT 
60iNG 70)lURrVOO.
WITH?
BRITISH COLUMBIA BRIEFSNew Party Shaping Up
:As Petent Vote Winner  _ _. . .
; walking to to  t i i e  jiath ol an auto
. OTTAWA <C P* —■ n . w  N e w | The four t y e l e c l i o u a  M o n d a y  tier# M o n d a y ,  w a s  i d e a u f i e d  a s  
Party  comtniiiyled new resjrectibruught to 10 the number called l'ti«xlorc FoggeL 
f i o m  C a n a d a 's  rad-liiM * C o n s e r v a - ’s i i i c e  t h e  C c m s e iw a 'iv e s  stx.irc<i.
t 4V t a f t t i  L ib e r a l  p a r t i r , ; ;  t i i d a y .  ',l!i£;l,r s m a s h i n g  g e n e r a !  e le c tk ia "  TCM> v O S T L i
FFNTIC'-OV iCP) An railway's centra! ipkte Ia n  on teJivWMl tlreworks .
11:311 It.TON tU  ) _ : microwave installed may be sate a a l display has been favor«l{definite |)erkd.
oU irensioeer wto toed to m Greater Vancowver fire
licttm hospital thrc# hours after' officials. Chiefs ta Vancouver,
WON'T WORK   (West Vancouver and BurBsby
BURNABY (CP) — Oakall* made their stawJ after scattered 
jjrisoa wa.rdea Hufb Christie said imekknts were reported Hal- 
Tuesday 60 prisoners have beea'low e'en night.
ehsBge fiwir m M s. ham  h i t  aS M m  Iw ce i c te s i*  of * M »c-.P A 6 g  I i  EEKHIKA P m Y  rnVMKM, w m „  S O ?, t .  t m
■ "■ Blaecte'l Blver
IJksM  stoiifle mill here. Mere 
than 209 mca employed at the 
:mil! were laid off for
privikges.
BAN F IE E W O llS  
'rouver have hit s  snag. Aa rdfi-1 VAKCOUVl.ll tCP) A coiii'
I*
Vancouver offices la North Van-* main segregated until they markets
. T l ic  y c t .l t> lK . - > « n p k t e l  a l l i - 'v i e t o r y  M a r c h  3 L  1958. r a p t u r m g l  V A K C O T V E H  ( C P ) - P t e « s  “  J S ' l o
S l ic e  of tha C C F  and Canadian 2 t»  of 263 House of Commons the Pacific Great Eastern H a ll-;p e rM tacau se  they 
{.abor Congress, gave notice ia its seats against 49 liberals and way to consolidate all jts  Greater|WroA. The p m o o m .
eiecloru! baptism of fire in two of/ngbt CCF.
four federal by elections Monday j j i ie  Conservatives have won 
that it ccuM become a more i»-|flvc of the 10 byeiections, relain-
Icst vote-winr.ing (arcc ta lndu.s-:|Bg four scatt and wlantag one 
trial areas than the CCF It i* re-;from the Utrerate. Two of Ute, 
piadng. Tour Liberal victories were in]
Ttie New Party fliswed uaex-]Liberal .seat.s and the other two' 
pectt-d muscle in capturing the'.were at the e*i>ense of tlie (7on- 
traditionally - Conservative con-j Ju,ve suffered a net loss of two 
*.Ulu,eacy of Petrrtwrougli. whereIjeats while the Liberals and New 
the CCF had never rhowri nn.ich/-ervative5. T h e  Conservatives 
'Strcaslb. Altl»ugh its candidate |p a rty  registered a net gain of 
yan third in ^Niagara ■ F alls._ he'one apiece
CLOSE MILL
BUR.NABY (CP) ~  Depressed
United Stales
EEACH SEITLEMENT
rAYBOLL BOKW buy 13 »c«s et land adlaeent to
VANCOUVEIl lC P )-lE e  Bank* Its 'pcseat immtciia! hall. Tlta 
an Canada reisorttd Tuesday ajl&ad, valued at $21,0(50 wUl be
‘tolil ef $10,011 ,fW wo.rth of Caa-|feeld for p<.iisslbte future ejtpanskm 
ada Savings bonds had beeaiol the building.
MOIE SCDVtn^ * bought liirough payroll d«.'dueti«i
wM*^re«hed Mttaday l a; ^  British Columbia. This g y ijjig y  (CP)-KeiJ Joidaa,
salary negotiatioas between Kitl-'^s l‘/‘f ‘•■'"'‘to year* fuialj^j^^ « « u tiv e  scout commissloa<r
,mat s c to l  of B.C. says that U the present70 teaehers-.lbc settlerneot gave
LANGLEY (CP)—I'he Lamtey/nce will Ukelv have 7«0.00) cubs 
municipal council has decided to and scouts within 10 years. _
teachers a 2.S per cent increase 
on the mintmum scale. Ttte 
present wage was not known.
a much larger vote tiian 
the CCF ciilry there In the last 
federal. general election.
Aliteugh tile New Party won't, 
formally'corne Into being until a' 
tcwnding convention next year. i‘. 
filtered’ candidates in the trvo On- 
■tar'kr coastltwcncies. It didn't con­
test I,abel!e ta (Quebec and Royal 
3n New Brunswick. A straight 
CCF candidate wound up a poor 
third behind Conservative and 
Liberal entries in the latter con­
stituency.
Ir e m a e k a b l e  t u r n o v e r
• The victory in Peterborough 
/eprcsented a remarkable turn­
over from the 1958 general elec­
tion  when the late Cordon K. 
’Fraser, who had held the seat for
The CCF entered candidates In
three of the preceding six by-; 
elections and all ran bc'hind Con­
servative and Liberal entries.
liYELECTIONS MISLEADING j
Veteran j:sollticnl figures in the 
capital says that byclection vic­
tories a r e  not necessarily a 
guidepost to general election 
trends. Conservatives recall that 
they woi) nine of 13 byelections 
in 1951 and 1952 yet met a de­
cisive defeat in the 1953 general 
election.
In byelections, national policies 
are often submerged by local is­
sues' and personalities, observers 
say.
Die Liberals were elated at tlie j
II I
the Conservative.^ s i n c e  1940,1 result in Labellc which some l)0-j 
fxrllcd 19.032 votes against a com-ilitica! circles regarded as a test I 
bintd total of 9.407 for three op-,of Con.scrvativc popularity in I 
'poncnts. In that election the CCF j Quebec.
^candidate got 6.6 per cent of the The shift back to the Liberal 
•votes cast. Monday, the New'column was in line with Labelle 
'P arty  entry received about 46 per tradition. In 17 general elections |
.cent.
: Beverly Aadland's 
: Mother Remarries
since it was established in 1892. 
Labelle voted Liberal nine times, j 
Independent-Conservative oncc. , 
Peterborough and its predeees- j 
sor constituency of Peterborough} 
West departed from the (tenser-1 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mrs. vative tradition only six times in 
Florence Aadland, 53, and writer 24 general elections since Con- 
•William B. Rau. 31, a native of federation in 1867, electing Con-j 
'Pakistan, were married at a ho- j scrvativcs 18 times and L iberals) 
!tel Monday night in the presence; six times. Its one byelection was 
of 35 guests. won by a Liberal.
Dio bride, a divorcee, is the 
'm other of 18-year-old Beverly 
-Aadland, the last love of the late 
actor Errol Flynn.
Mrs. Aadland is currently on 
bail, appealing a one-year jail 
sentence on her conviction of con- 
;tributing to her daughter’s delin­
quency.
Royal, by electing a Conserva-|| 
tive Monday, and Niagara Falls, 11 
returning a Litieral, fell in linejj 
with their previous voting pat-, 
terns. Royal has been Conserva-j 
tive since its establishment inj 
1914 and Niagara Falls has been | 
Liberal since it was formed as a i 
separate constituency in 1952.
It's M E IK L E 'S for
Warm - Comfortable 
COATS for GIRLS
for the Cold Fall and Winter Days!
Yes, they’ll laugh at “ Mr. W ind” 
and “M r. Jack F rost” and enjoy 
every breath of fresh air that 
comes with being outdoors m the 
winter time! See our selections 
now, of fine quality, w-arra ap­
parel.
GIRLS' COATS
As well as being smartly dressed 
she’ll be kept cosy and warm in 
one of these sm art coats. Choose 
hers from plain and fur trimmed 
styles — tweeds, plains nnd checks. 
Sizes 8 to 12 years.
16.95 to 19.95
TEEN-AGERS' COATS
In all the new lovely .shades tccn- 
ngcr.s love . , . brick, moss green, 
copper, teal nnd royal. Your choice 




For G irls an d  T een ag ers
The most useful garment in every girl’s wardrobe is the 
C ar C oat and wc have the newest styles with warm <iulltcd 
lining in corduroy, heeksucdc and Sportshcen in xilors 
of rust, loden green, beige, tan, red, royal gold and gun 
metal. “
Sizes H to 1 4 X ........... ................ ....... 17.95
Small G irls’
C oat - Legging and  
Cap S e ts
Twceil effet-s and fur trimmed
Hct.H to keep her wurm n.s least. 
Size.*! 2 to 6X.
1 4 9 5  to  1 9 .9 5
Small G irls’
C.AR COATS
In .Miiait sl.vle.s and oolms to 
please her . . . beige, tiir.iuoeie, 
red, brick snul l.ni. ,Si/e;i 1 (o 6X.
8 .9 5  to  9 .9 5
Small Hoys’
JACKETS
In nylon, whipcord and twe<>ds.
5i/-e:i 2 to  6  ............... ................
SHOP rilF  Ml-ZZANIMl- M OOR FOR WARM 
WIN i r.R AHPARl L I OR YODR CMII.DRI-N
iieiitai'd ■ a n d . W ater
O n Sale Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Nov.
PlW e Goods & Stapled
T h r o w  Cushions
Filled with light k a p o k .
Bright, colorful taffetas.
C o t t o n  Percales 3
Ehrmted. Bright, coloured , 
prints, floral patterns and y Q S , 
-tripes. »
Percale Pillowcases 2
Plain hemmed style, fine fin- |f t |*  
Ish. Standard size: 36” x 42” .
Printed Flannelette 2
Reg. .69 value yard. New y A $  
patterns, lovely colors. 36” . f  *
Linen Tea Towels
Multi-tones .of pink, turquoise, 
tan, blue, lemon, gold. 22” x 
32” .
Terry Wash Cloths
2-tone or bar stripes, multi­
colors. Thick and absorbent.
Subs. -  Bath Towels
Minor imperfections cf reg. 
1.49 value. Stripes, checks, 
soUds. Size: 22” x 44” .
S ubs.-H an d  Towels
Match the bath towels des­




1st Quality Nylons 2
51-gauge, 15-denier. Lovely 
Fall colors. Sizes: 8% to 11. r
S l i p p e r  S o c k s  2
Extra warm, all - leather 
soles. Men’s and ladies’ sizes.
S e w i n g  K i t s
In plastic cases. Every need 
for mending clothes.
Combination W allets
Ladies’ combination wallets 
and mirror-comb sets. In 
i attractive all-plastic.
Save! Nylon Oblongs 2
White', black, beige, green, 
pink, blue, mauve nugget, *01* 
cream. 12” x 42” .
Jewelry C learance 2
Reg. $1 values and higher. 
Earrings, pins, necklaces, J q j- 
bracelets.
Cotton Tea Aprons 2
2
for
Cotton Dish Cloths 8
Reg. 2 for .45 value. Checks, fAi> 
stripes. Large size: 15” x 15” .
Printed Table Cloths
Cotton and spun rayon. 3 
lovely patterns. Pre-launder- 
ed. 50” X 50”.
8 -pc. Place Mat Sets
Reg. 1.49 value. 4 mats, 4 
napkins. Red, aqua, pink, 
charcoal, citron, sandalwood.
Marquisette Panels
Subs, minor flaws o n l y .  
Washable. 40” by 54” , 63”,
72” , 81” or 90” . White.
Deluxe B a t h  S e t
72” X 72” sh o w er c u rta in .
24” F  45” w indow  c u rta in .
7 .9 5  8 .9 5
!l
Handy Dish Drainers
Rubbermaid. Rubber covered 
to protect china. Size: 13” x 
15'A” X 4%”.
P la stic  Containers
Set of four refrigerator con­
tainers with lids. 22-oZ. size —• 
square shapc.s.
SalelToiletTopTrays
Rubbermaid. Sectioned for 
toiletries. 7%” x 19” . Pink, 
white.
P l a s t i c  Tumblers
A regular 1.20 valuel Pack­
age of 12 8-oz. glasse.s, assort­
ed COloiH.
Enamel R o a s t e r s
llaked-oii blue enamel finish. 
With lumdlch, Size: 14” x 9”
X l l% " .
3 - pe e .  Bow l S e t
1 ql.. 2 qt,, 3 qt. cnpaeity, 
each in |>oly bag. Colours tur- 
([uoise, yellow, pink.
C o p p e r  P lan ter
Ilasket design, wire frame 
and feet. Size 8 ' / / ’ x 11”.
Phone PO 2 -5 3 2 2  
for All Departments
In fan ts'W ea i
Ba b y  B l a n k e t s
For crib or carriage in colors 
of pink and blue. Size: 36” x 
50” .
Subs! Baby Blankets 2
Brushed c o tt o n receiving 
blankets. Blue, pink, mint, IWI 
maize, white. 25” x  34” .
Girls'Wear 7 to 14 yrs
Save! Rayon Briefs 3
prs.
C o t t o n  B l o u s e s
Lace and embroidery trim .
Peter Pan collars. Sizes 8-14.
Hooded Sw eat Shirt
Fleece-lined, sizes S - 14. A 
regular 1.49 value.
G i r l s '  D r e s s e s
Novelty prints in season’s 
latest styles. Sizes 7 - 14.
Reg. .39 value. Pink, blue, 






Nylon Stretch Hose 2
prs.
Subs, of reg. .79 value. Rib 
knit, beige. F its 7 to 8%, 9 
to 10.
Children's A n k le ts  3
Stretehie nylon, elastic cuffs. |» |-c 
White only. F it sizes 6 to 8%. r '  *'•
Wool Head Squares
Warm nll-wool scarves in 
prints and plains. Choice of 
white, pink, blue and green.
M isses' Wool Gloves 2
Plain and novelty knits in gay ni<(- 
colors. Sizes: S, M, L. r '
T eenage Handbags
.1 ■ ' t amaChildren s Weai
F lan n elette  Shirts
Boys’ cosy warm flannel 
shirts in assorted colors. 
Sizes 2 - 6X.
Child's W ool H ats
A large selection of fall 
styles and colors. Reg. 1.49 
value.
■ ■ # 1* • I *M ens Furnishings
     _ ■
Nylon Stretch Anklets
Soft, stretchy nylon. Elasti- 
cized cuff. Handsome, color­
ful patterns.
Sturdy Works Socks
50% wool, 40% rayon, 10% 
nylon. Grey with white trim .
One size.
Cotton Undershorts
[ Double seat, boilproof elastic 
waist, taped seams. S, M, L.
Sturdy Work Gloves
Mule-faced canvas back and 
snug knitted cuffs. Fpeciall
100%  Wool Gloves
Waffle knit, double ribbed 
cuffs. Grey, navy, brown.
Sizes: S, M, L.
N y l o n  S k i  C a p s
Earbands, unbreakable vi­
sors. Antelope, charcoal, 
navy, mint. Sires: 6% to 7%,
W h i t e  T - S h i r t s
Short sleeved. For casual 
wear, underwear. Sizes: S,
M, L.
Bo y s '  Socks 2
Cushion sole anklets in as- 
sorted plain shades. Subs of a  Iv l  
national maker.
Sock and Tie Set
\
‘ r
Training P a n t i e s  6
prs.Tot’s Balbriggan, band leg , double gussets. White only. 




hose w i t h  
Latest fall
C o t t o n  D r e s s e s
Child’s dainty cottons in fall 
shades and styles. Sizes: 2 
- 6X. Reg. 3.98 value.
$3
Leather Palm Gloves
Men’s knit wool driving glove 
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4 l'A | /  lA fWomen^s Weai
"Capri" Cotton Bras
Reg. 1..50 value. White. Sizes:
32 to 38A nnd B, 34 to 40C.
Fancy Rayon Briefs 3
Four pretty styles. White with n jfc  
pink, blue, daffodlLs. S, M, L. r  '
Short Sleeve Blouses
Crl.sp cottons. White, black, 
moss green, blue, maize, red, 
beige. Sizes: 32 to 38.
Snuggies and V ests 2
i 15f;,'i wool In waffle knit fab- Im * 
lie, Sizes: S, M, L.
Flannelette Pyjamas
Wnrpi and comfortable. Dain­
ty prints in assorted colois.
Sizes 32 - 40.
N y l o n  S l i p s
tO-denler nylon, lavlslily trim­
med with incc. Sizes 34 - 40.
C o t t o n  D u s t e r s
Ver.satlle honseeoat;!. Sht)rt- 
length. Aiisorteil colors and 
patterns. H, M, L.
$3
5 3
Fl oor  C o v e r i n g  2  C '
Hard-wearing linoleum in 
pattern design. 6 ft. in width. IlH. If.
L. P.  R e c o r d s
Choice of classics, western, 
jazz or mood.
S c a t t e r  R u g s
Washable, durable nnd skid- 
rcslstnnt. Size 18” x 30” .
D r e s s  M i r r o r
Full length. Ideal for every 
home. 115” x 48” .
King-Size TV Tables 2
Floral or scroll design. fQ|*
H o s t e s s  C h a i r
wide choice of color.s nnd 
fabrics. A regular 15.95 value.
A ■ JAAuto Accessories
Wedge Car Cushions
Filled willi Orion, heavy plus- 
tie cover. With liandic. Size: 
15” X 15”.
Special! C h a m o i s
For washing wlndow.s, imii.nh- 
ing automobile!!. Generous 
size,
15"  X 17"  Floor Mat
Afisorted colours. All rubber 
for longer wciir.
Sturdy plaid runners for play 
or school wear. Sizes: 4 to 
13, 1 and 2,
M en's Toe Rubbers
Regular 1.69 value. Stretchy 
J30lc3. Black, Sizes: S, M, L,
Shoe Brush & Polish
Black or brown shoo shlno 
brush plus 2 tins of polish.
Child's Straps & Ties
Choice of 2-strnps ond lie in 
brown. Broken sizing 8% • 
3. B and D widths.
Boys' Suede T ies
A regular 5.98 value. Brown, 
suede upper, rubber solo ond 
heel. Sizes 1 - 5%,
$5
Save! Knitting Yarn 3
for
Nylon reinforced 3-ply, White, 
grey, red, blue, maroon, navy 
and many other popular 
colors.
C hristm as C a r d s
42 slim stylo cards — oil with 
glittered finishes, '
Special! Gift Wraps
Plain nnd foil papers for 
pretty gilts. 20” widths,
PlasticGarmentBags
To |)rotect clotheti from ilufd, 
or for out-of-season etoragc.
STORK iioim s
9:30 a.m. to 0 pm . 'I’ucKday, 
Wedneiulay. Thursday, }ialui«hiy, 
Friilay »:3() a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Closed All Day Monday
